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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D.O., J'IJ/f!e 30, 196&.

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Hon. JOHN MOCORMAOK,
Speaker of the Howse of Representatioee,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: By direction of the Committee on Govern
ment Operations, I submit herewith the committee's twenty-first
report to the 87th Congress. The committee's report is based on a
study made by its Intergovernmental Relations Subcommittee.

WILLIAM L. DAWSON, Ohai'f"m(JJ}1,.
III
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No. 1958

ADMINISTRATION OF GRANTS BY THE NATIONAL
INSTITDTES OF HEALTH

(Reexamination of Management Deficiencies)

JUNE. 30, 1962.-CoIDlnitted to the Oommbttee ot the Whole Honse On the State
of the Union and ordered to be prlnted

Mr.DA''1S0N, from the Committee on Government
submitted the following

Operations,

TWENTY-FIRST REPORT

:BASED ON A STUDY BY THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
SUBCOMMI(l'TEE

On June 28, 1962, the Committee on Government Operations had
before it for consideration a report entitled "Administration of
Grants by the National Institutes of Health (Reexamination of Man
agement Deficiencies)." Upon motion made and seconded, the report
was approved and adopted as the report of the full committee. The
chairman was directed to transmit a copy to the Speaker of the House.

I. INTRODUCTION

On April 28, 1961, the Committee on Government Operations issued
a comprehensive report on the health research and training grant pro
grams administered by the National Institutes of Health (NIH), a
bureau and the principal research arm of the Public Health Service
in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
The report,' which was based on more than 2 years of study by the
staff of the committee's Intergovernmental Relations Subcommittee,
identified areas of weakness in the management of these programs
and made recommendations for corrective action.

The NIH grant programs have special significance not only because
they are important for improving the health of our people but also

~ "Health Research and Training: the Administration of Grants and Awards by the
National Institutes of Health." Second repor-t by the Committee on Government Opera
tions (H. Rept. No. 321, 87th Cong., tst sees.j .
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2 ADMINISTRATION' OF GRANTS BY NIH

because the FederalGovernment has increased its financial support
for these programs atan unusually rapid rate. Appropriations for
NIH1~xcludingconstruction.funds, have increased from $46.4 mil
lion in 1950 to $736.5 million in 1962, or nearly 16-fold. Of these
amounts, the apJ;lropriations for research and training grants to non
governmental scientists have increased during the same period from
$21.9 to $581.2million, or by more than 26 times. The amount appro
priated for research grants alone was $433.7 million for the fiscal
year1962.

Public hearings were held by the Intergovernmental Relations Sub
committee on August 1 .and2, 1961, in which the Surgeon General of
the Public Health Service and the Director and other officials of
NIH discussed the committee's recommendations and NIH's plans
for implementing them.

The subcommittee held public hearings again on March 28, 29, and
30, 1962, to review the progress made by NIH in strengthening the
management of its grant programs.

To provide an orderly development of the report, the committee's
concluding observations and recommendations are presented in section
VI, following the sections dealing with the committee's earlier find
ings and recommendations on the NIH grant programs (H. Rept. No.
321), the NIH response to those recommendations, the results of a
special audit of NIH grant expenditures by a company which has
received substantial NIH support, and 'the proceedings of the sub
committee's hearings held in March 1962.



II.. EARLTEREJ.NbJ.:NQ.SAN]) RECoMMENDATIONS
A summary of the committee's findings and its. recommendations in

House Report No. 321 (87thCong.) ar~ presented below.

SUM:~IARY' "OF' EARLIER-' ~FINDINGS

The comm.ittee found that NIH is not-adequately organized to
administer the grant programs. with maximum effectiveness. In
particular, NIH has failed to provide for a meaningful review of the
linancial requirements of research projects as 'part of the technical
review process. Further, NIH does not.maintain sufficient direct and
continuous. contact with grantees for the .purpose of determining
appro.,priat.e.le.vels o.f continuation s.uppo.r..t ..in rela.tion to project ac.
complishments and needs. -:': .. , "

At present NIH makes commitments for the future support of
projects in ,specified amounts for periods as long as 8 or more years.
Ordinarily there is no further review of project requirements during
this period,and the. amount of the .grant is paid automatically each
year upon request. The grantee, on the other hand,.may request
supplemental amounts to meet unforeseen project expenses. This
arrangement, obviously, is not conducive .to the most prudent use of
grant funds. .. ,. ", ., '

The present management policies and procedures areespecially un
satisfactory in connection with research grants. to commercial 'firms
and for the support of meetings of scientific organizations.
, The committee noted areas where existing grant arrangements are

not, designed to obtain full advantage from the available or potential
research resources of educational institutions. These areas have been
identified and recommendations offered for bringing such institutions
more actively Into the national health research effort.

The committee believes that economies and greater efficiency can
be achieved thr0llgh the development of more uniform policies and
procedures in connection with the many special purpose training pro-
grams supported by 1>j'III' "","

The, committee, gayec10se attention toth~problemof appro"
priateFederal payment for the indirect or overhead costs associated
with grant-suppor,ted~esearch,., ,'rh,e .committee recommended an
equitable .indirer;t.cost ,arrangement fpr the use of all Government
agencies that support research in educational institutions.

EARLIER, RECO:M:MENDATI~NS

Recommendation. No.l.-Additionalmeallure~be taken to im.prov~
the effectiveness of the present project review systelJl: '. ", . '

First: The scientificrevie", conducted by the study sections should
be compl~lJlel1ted by a thorough review of each project's financial
requirements performed by qualified analysts in the Division of Re-
search Grants. '

H. Rept. 1958, 87-2--2 3



4 ADMINISTRATION OF GRANTS BY NIH

At the present time the study sections do concern themselves with
the reasonableness of budget requests in relation to the work proposed,
and this is an essential part of judging a project's feasibility. This,
however, is not the type of systematic budget examination that is
required to satisfy NIH's administrative responsibility.

Second: NIH should consider the feasibility of forming field review
teams composed of staff representatives to visit grantee institutions on
a regular bft~is, perhaps 011ce a year. . ",,:

Direct contact with grantees is now limited to the site visit,which
is made for only a small proportion of grants, at the time of the origi
nal project application. Some form of continuing contact is needed
to observe the prog-ress of certain projects and to obtain the necessary
information for meaningful review of budgetary needs.

Third: NIH should determine the dollar amount of support, for
pt()jects receiving, grant conlmi~lnents:forextended periods of time,
at frequent intervals and on the basis of an adequate review of pro
gram accomplishment, potential, and financial needs.. .

The committee does not believe that specific dollar amounts based
011 original budget estimates can realistically represent th~ ,illvestiga
tor's needs 3 to 8 years in the future. The committee is concerned by
the fact that under present procedures substantial amounts of supple
mental funds 'are provided grantees ($10.8 million ill 1960, or more
than 5 percent oftotal grant funds), while grant money paid on the
basis of original project estimates IS rarely returned to the Govern
mentas unneeded.

Fourth: Special advisory committeesshould be organized to review
grants which are intended to provide gmleral support for wholepro-
gralnso~·;?-~yisiol1Bofinstitu~i?ns._ ','" _ ',,' ,,', , .,,' , ,_,', ~:' .,._,.,

,. ',Large 'g~~nt~of this kind' ar~ 'n,ot.for "proj~cts" ill the, conventional
sense and,'_consequently,'l~equire-a special tYl:m of review by a corn
petent body. ...• ... •.... ,.... , , . . . .
. ReoommenaationNo: 2..---;Grants for projects initiated bycommer

cial firms be placed on a cost:sharing basis. The. comlllittee believes
thisaction, togeth~r with implementation of its recommendations for
strengthening the review of projects and the management of g-rallts,
will pla()(l grants to commercial firms on a sounder-foundation.

When grants are used to support research in organizations operating
for profit, the Government has relatively little assurance under present
procedures that public funds will be used economically and with
concern primarily for research performance rather than private gain.
The committee has found disturbing evidence of the abuse of grants
by commerci~lfirms. .

ReaommerUiationNo. 3. NIH develop a separate policy governing
the purpose and use of, and the eligibility conditions for, grants to
help support national and internationalllleetings of recognized scien
tific organizations',T, ,_' '_ ',.'"

Extravagance and financial irregularities have been found in the
handling of grant funds by conference planning groups. The com
mittee believes that policies and procedures designed for the support
of scientific investigations should not be applied to conference grants.
Instead, the recipients of conference support should be held strictly
accountable for funds in accordance with their approved grant
proposals. .
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Recommendation 'No.4.~NIH seek to further improve its methods
for coordinating research activities with other Government and pri
vateagencies so as to minimize unnecessary or unintended duplication
of-research in the health field. .

The committee recognizes that NIH has developed workable ar
rangements for avoiding undesirable duplication-of-project support.
However, certain gaps exist which should be remedied.

Recommendation No.5.~The President establish a uniform policy
with respect to acceptable salary practices in the. use of Federal
research funds applicable to all Federal agencies making grants to
educational and other research institutions. .

The committee supports the principle of compensating the parti
cipants in Government-supported research in accordance with the
regular salary schedules of their institutions,' and is concerned by
reports that some institutions are using Federal funds to pay higher
than regular salaries. Since this is a matter of concern to <many
Federal agencies, the committee feels it should be dealt with on a
Government-wide basis.

Recomrnendation. No. B.-NIH initiate fora limited time a special
developmental-type grant as a direct 'means of stimulating research
capability in those universities and 'professional schools which have
training responsibilities in scientific fields related to health, but are
not actively engaged in health research. .

It appears that theIimited participation of some universities and
professional scl:ools in t~e ~IH research program Js due more to the
paucity of '. project applications than to a high disapproval rate of
proposals. The stimulation of research activities in these institutions
is desirable not only to increase their research 'contribution, but also
to improve their, training capabilities in the health-related sciences,

Recommendation No. 7.-The Congress consider action to permit
the awarding. of research project grants under the "Public Health
Service Act to VA hospitals 'on the same termsandconditions as
apply to non-Federal institutions.

Under present arrangements, only the scientific personnel of those
VA hospitals which have 'a medical school affiliation are permitted to
compete for NIH grants. Such applications are routed-through the
schools which therebybecomeeligible for the 15"percent indirect cost
allowance on projects conducted in the VA hospitals. Perlllitting
project applications to be made directly to NIH would, for the first
time, enable the professional staff in more than 25 percent of the VA
hospitals with researchprogranis to compete for NIH grants. The
committee does not, view this recommended' action as a substitute
for research programed from VA appropriations.

Recommendation No ...8.-The Director of NIH review the training
policies and procedures, of the Institutes and the Division of General
Medical Sciences for the purpose of obtaining",' .greater; degree of
uniformity and simplification., .' .''< .

Some variation in policies and practices may-be necessary in view of
the individualized natureof:NIHtraining programs. However, many
of the differences observed by the committee appear to be due to the
lack of central direction and coordination. .To the extent that these
differences. are not essential for, the su~cess of the p~o~amsconcerned,
they 'are likely to cause' waste and inefficiencywithin NIH and to
impose an unnecessary administrative burden on training institutions.
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IiecommendationNo. 9.~The Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare carefully examines the existing programs and administrative
arrangements for special-purpose trammg in the health field both
in terms of overall Federal objectives in support of education and the
impact of these 'Programs on our educational 'institutions. , '

The highly specialized character of NIH and otherPublic Health
Service training programs raises two closely related questions: (1)
Would it be more advantageous for the Govermnent to combine the
great variety of special-purpose training grants into a limited number
of grants for strengthening the curriculum generally of those institu
tions which train health personnel; and (2) is training supportas
presently administered in the health field injurious to the institutions
concerned!

Reoommendatiorc-No. JO.~Theappropriate executive agencies and
committees of the Congress give particular attention to the problem
of attracting outstanding students to the field of medicine.

Evidence has been presented bythe Surgeon General's Consultant
Group and others that the quality of medical students has been
decreasing in recent 'years. The committee is concerned that present
Federal policies may be a factor in diverting good studentsITom the
field of medicine. ,The quality of students receiving medical training
has an.important, bearingon the success' of NIH programs for health
research and medical manpower.training, '

Reoommendatiorc No; 11.~Eachpal'ticipatiriginstitutionbe given
the option of using either of two methods-for computingthe overhead,
allowance on supported research. One method would be the 'con
tinued useofa flat rate adjusted periodically to equal approximately
50 percent of the average rate of indirect expenses based on total
direct costs for all grantee institutions as a group, as measured by
appropriate cost accounting principles and procedures. In lieu of
the standard rate, and in order to provide equitable treatment for
those institutions possessing relatively high overhead costs, an institu
tion would be allowed 50 percent of its actual indirect cost rate deter
mined in the same manner-as above;

The committee finds considerable merit,in theory, to the concept
of Federal participation in indirect costs to the extent that they are
brought into existence or actually increased by grant-supported proj
ects. These additional or "incremental" costs, unfortunately, are not
ordinarily susceptible of objective measurement. As a', practical
alternative, the committee favors the aforementioned arrangements.
The figure of 50 percent was selected asa rough estimate and could
be adjusted as reliable data are obtained on incremental costs.

Recommendation No. JlJ.~Nooverhead be allowed on grants or
grant. items which,do, not entail actual indirect expenses, and. an
amount less thantlie regularrate be allowed when extramural research
requires few institutional services.

The, overhead allowance should not apply,for 'example; to grant
amounts for' the' rental 'of 'furnished, quarters or of computer time
where the rent figure already containsanindirect cost factor to cover
such things as light, heat, maintenance; and janitorial servi~. An
amount less than the regular rate' would be appropriate in those
instanceswhere extramural researchrequire~few institutional services
or where the institution serves merely 'as a "paper middleman."
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Reoommendazion. No. 13.-NIH reexamine its policy of making
indirect cost payments on renovation and major equipment expendi
tures from grants for the establishment of clinical research facilities.

This new program involving substantial amounts for the remodeling
of buildingsand the purchase of furnishings and equipment does not
appear to create significant overhead expenses related to these expendi
tures.



IlL NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH RESPONSE

In general, the agency concurred with the conunittee's findings and
recommendations in House Report No. 321. Both by correspondence
and in the hearings held in August 1961, officials of NIH and the
Public Health Service expressed substantial agreement with all but
one of the reconunendations and indicated their intention to take cor
rective action.

In conunenting on the report prior to its formal adoption by the
committee, the Director of NIH wrote the chairman of the Intergov
ernmental Relations Subcommittee on April 25, 1961 :

I should like to express my sincere appreciation for the
opportunity to offer comment on this excellent report. While
most of the reconunendations would be entirely acceptable
to the National Institutes of Health, there are several on
which I should like to make statements.

Except for disagreement with recommendation No. 7 (concerning
the awarding of research project grants to scientists employed in
VA hospitals on the same basis as to scientists in non-Federal insti
tutions), the Director's comments related to the method of implemen
tation rather than to the merit of the reconunendations. With re
spect to reconunendation No.7, NIH objected to extending eligibility
for research grants to all qualified VA scientists on the grounds that
NIH preferred limiting grants to VA employees who simultaneously
hold medical school faculty positions. However, as was pointed out
in the conunittee's report and in hearings, it has been the practice of
NIH to accept grant applications from all qualified personnel of the
VA hospitals which have a medical school affiliation." rather than ex
clusively from those VA employees who hold medical school staff
appointments. The committee's recommendation was intended to
promote the fuller utilization of our scientific resources by extending
eligibility for NIH grants to highly qualified scientists employed in
the VA hospitals which are not located in proximity to a medical
school and who receive the approval of their hospitals to participate
in the NIH programs. The President made a similar recommenda
tion in the budgets for the fiscal years 1962 and 1963.

In transmitting a press release to the chairman of the subcommittee
the Surgeon General wrote on May 12, 1961 :

You will note from the enclosed statement that I feel your
study and report have rendered a service to the national re
search effort.

Subsequently, in transmitting an interim report of June 15, 1961,
describing the actions taken by NIH in response to the committee's
recommendations, the Surgeon General wrote:

It gives me real pleasure to transmit to you this interim report
wbich describes the current status of actions taken by the

8



ADMINISTRATION OF GRANTS BY Nm 9

NIH with respect to each of therecotrimendations contained
in your report. Again, may I complimentyou upon a search
ing and constructive inquiry into the growing and complex
set of activities administered by the National Institutes of
Health. I am confident that many .of the committee recom
mendations .willbeadopted-more easily by reason of your
'independent .recognition. of their .significance.

The Surgeon Gerieraltestifledin hearings held by the Intergovern
mental Relations Subcommittee on August 1; 1961, at which time he
stated:

Although the Public Health Service activities are con
stantly under review, there is a tendency for long-established
systems and procedures to appear adequate to those familiar
with them even when they may no longer meet all of the new
requirements imposed upon them by the growth or the
changed character of the programs they serve. A critical
review by an objective outside group is therefore of great as
sistance in calling attention to slowly growing but as yet
unobserved administrative deficiencies.

It is in this light in which I view and warmly welcome the
report's comments on the administration of the NIH grant
and award programs. The intelligent examination of recent
practices and the thoughtful recommendations for their im
provement are very helpful in focusing attention on problem
areas and suggesting the need for revised procedures.

I want to assure the committee that each criticism is being
most carefully examined and each recommendation most
seriously considered both in my office, by the Director of the
NIH, and by those immediately responsible for the grant
administration at NIH.2

In the same hearings the Director of NIH testified:
A good case can be made-as is done in the committee's re
port-for a more businesslike approach to research project
costs. We have therefore decided to modify our procedures
with a view to asking the study sections and councils, in effect,
to set a dollar ceiling for each grant they approve, leaving
the exact amount to be paid to be negotiated, when necessary,
by the staff. It would be quite impractical to ask the study
sections to do this. Their members are purposely chosen for
their scientific competence-they have neither the back
ground, the time, nor the inclination to act as budget
examiners.

As some 15,000 applications must be reviewed each year,
the time needed for detailed budgetary reviews could alone
make it impossible to use study sections for this purpose.

The amount to be paid in subsequent "continuation" years
of multiyear grants, and the purpose for which these funds
will be used, will be similarly negotiated by the staff on the
basis of actual need but within the ceiling set during the
initial review process."

g Hearmgs, p. 2.
3. Hearings, p. 16.
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In January 1962,.the subcommittee requested that NIH furnish a
detailed description of the agency's progress in carrying out each of
the committee's recommendations lIiad~ in. House Report No. 321.
The Acting Director of NIH, in replying to this request on January 22,
wrote:

Weare in accord with the .recommendationsof your com
mittee and definitely intend eventually to make all: desirable
changes needed .tQeffect the sounder administration which
your committe~recoIIlffi;ep.ded. .

The letters and progress reports referred to in this section are re
produced in appendix 1.



IV. AUDIT OF NIH GRANTS TO PUBLIC SERVICE
RESEARCH, INC.

An audit was made oftheresearch.grants awarded-to Public Service
Research, Inc.) a comlher9ialfirm:operatingfor profit, in order to pro
vide detailed information on the adequacy .of ,NIH policies and pro
cedures for iosuriog the appropriate expenditure of public funds.
The audit. review .wasrnade in January 1962 with tho assistance of
personnel from the General Accounting Office: The audit covered the
period of July 3,1959~December31,1961, duriog which the company
received $378,596, .or 85 percent of its total cash funds, from .NIH
grants.

The subcommittee had previously found from NIH records that
there were large discrepancies between the purposes for which the
company had requested research grant funds and the manner in which
these funds were reported as spent. Also, it had come to the subcom
mittee's attention that the company had used grant funds for the pay
ment of fees to an affiliated company for the recruitment of personnel.

While the amount of NIH research funds paid to Public Service
Research, Inc., represents only a small percentage of total NIH grant
expenditures, NIH policies and management procedures provide no
assurance that practices similar to those followed by this grantee are
not widespread. Although NIH relies upon the grantee Institutions
for the effective management of grant funds, NIH conceded in hear
ings that adequate administrative machinery does not presently exist,
either io NIH or in the grantee institntions, to iosnre that this respon
sibility is being met.

The audit findings are summarized below. The complete audit re
port appears in appendix 2.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

(1) Grant funds were used to finance capital and other costs asso
ciated with establishing a new corporation. During the first year and
a half of its existence, Pnblic Service Research, Inc., acquired prac
tically all of its office equipment and furnishings from Federal re
search grants and contracts.

(2) The corporation, according to its records, claimed a deprecia
tion allowance in its Federal income tax returns for equipment pur
chased from NIH grants.

(3) The corporation's rent, maintenance, and moving expenses, and
the expense of remodeling its rented quarters, were charged as direct
costs to individual Federal grants and contracts.

(4) The corporation derived a profit in excess of its actual indirect
costs from the overhead allowance (15 percent of total direct costs)
paid by NIH to cover indirect costs.

(5) Fees paid by the corporation to its affiliate, Clark, Channell,
Ine., for hiring expenses iocluded a profit to the affiliate. Such fees

H. Rept. 195'8, 87-2~3 11
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were improperly billed as direct costs to particular NIH projects;
the persons for whom hiring fees were paid worked on several
projects and, in one case, the employee performed no research on the
project to which his fee was charged;

(6) Salary costs ",ere improperly charged to NIH grants for (a)
time spent by corporate officersin meetings of directors or stockholders
and in the administration of corpor«tionbusiness; (b) time spent by a
corporate officer as a consultant to ~IH, for which he was. also paid
$50 a day plus travel expe,:,ses; and I(C) an employee who was hired to
staff the company's Washmgton offi,ceand performed no rese~fch on
theproject to which his salary waifcharged. .

(7) Various expense items were mcorrootly classified asdire(jt(jo~~s
of particular grant projects, and 4> several instances entertainment
expenses were improperly charged tqNIH grants.. ...

(8) Travel expenses were incurred in some instances for purposes
which do not appear to have a djrect·Telationship to the projects
charged. .

i

i



V.. MARCH .1962·HEARINGS

..•. Hearings-were held by the subcommittee on~rarch28,29, anCl30,
1962, to obtain furtherinformationon the progress of.NIH in imple
menting the committee's recommendations. These hearings were con
cerned principally with the .administration.of. research grants.

The committee was informed that certain actions had been taken in
response to several of its recommendations. First, grants for the suf>
port ofoonferencesarenq longer treated as research project gra,:,t~;

instead, more restrictive policies have been adopted with respect to the
USe and accountability of funds for thispurpose, Second, lU.F[h~s
broadened the availability of information on its research work and,
therefore, has reduced the possibility of undesirable duplication of
research. in the health field by commencing to report on its intramural
research.projectsto the Science Information Exchange-s-the agency
which. serves as a clearinghousefor grant information on reSearch in
the biomedical sciences. Third, NIH has taken. actio,:, .to exclude or
negotiate the payment of indirect costs in certain instances where the
direct expenses of a project either entail no significant overhead costs
or indirectcosts ~ubstantiallYJowerthan 15 percent.

However.itbeoame evident in the courseotthehearingsthatNIH
has don~ relati"efY little. to improve the overall~anagementofits
grantprogramssrnce the committee's report of April 196L Th~ com
mittee·;'" particularly concerned by the continued absence of sound
procedures-for-determining: the initial and the continuing financial
needs of grantees;··

v . .. 'GRANT"'M:ANAGEMENT'
'. .: ,.'.' .

In progress reports and in hearings, NIH officials had-affirmed that
the agency would strengthen its procedures and staff. toobtain more
effective examination ofthe financial requirementsof research proj
ects.vThis was to be aecompli~hedthroughsystematie staff negotiation
to dete.rmine th~ actp'}! alll~pptof agr'}nt within' the ceil!ngapprove?
by consultants rnyhe()Ourseof.Study Sec~lOn and AdVISOry Council
review. NIH proposed also that asanrnterimprocedure its staff
would evaluate the equipment needs. of grantees, to avoid duplicate
and none~sential.pprchaseSLb:y. the. examination or previousgra~t
records together WIth thejustiflcations contarned .m current appli
cations. . .

NIH statedIastAugust, that 'its proposed procedures would be im
plementedbyimmediately assil0ing a budget analyst and an assistant
to each of the seven Institutesand the DIvision of General Medical
SciellceS.Thecorllmittee was informed that as of March ·1962only two
professional and four nonprofessional staff had been assigned to de
votefulltimetovarious aspects of.grants management.

The committee last year found a need for some form of continu
ing contact between NIH and its grantees to observe-the progress of
selected projects and to obtain feedback of information necessary for

13
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meaningful and reliable budgetary as well as scientific review. For
this purpose the committee recommended that NIH consider the feasi
bility of forming field review teams. In the hearings that followed
the Director of NIH reacted favorably to this recommendation and
said it was under study. Early this year the subcommittee was in
formed that until such a plan could be implemented NIH would
improve its surveillance of the handling of grants by decentralizing
this function to the several Institutes. .However, nothing of conse
quence has yet been accomplished along these lines to meet the need
outlined by the committee. .

The committee is disappointed to.findlhat Iittle serions eff()rthas
been made to effectuate these measures. The data on staffing and on
the .minor extent to which the dollarrequestsof grantees are admin
!stratively examined show that there has been no significant improve
JUent in the inadequate fiscal review of project requirements brought
to light by thecommittee last year. •... . ... .•

It.is apparent from the subcommittee's recent hearings thatweak
nessesin the grant programs .are due to causes more fundamental
than st~ff inadequacies . and faulty procedures.. The committee be
lievesth~e wealm~sses are due in large measure to the failure of NIH
official§~() understand the nature of their responsibility for the man
agementofpublic funds.

. Tbisisreflected in testimony given by the Director of NIH:
The recipients are selected on the basis of anigorous screen
ing by their scientific peers. The idea and the man are,
both examined with .care; .. .•• . .

This is the•point •at which the really significant admin
istrative actions designed to make the program. efficientand
productive are taken.. Selection. of goodmen q;ndg()od
ideae-e-and. rejection. of the itnfe'f'i.o1C-iB the key.• All sub»
8equent administrative actions havitng.to do with the adjust
ment of budqets, .awd 80 forth, are e88entially trivial itn rela-
tion to .thisbasiceeleotion. prooeses .

The Dire,ctorfui"ther stated: .
'I'heresearch grant is,in essence;ra .trust..•. It is an award

made to an individual orgroupafteracritical examination
of past performance and of the. proposedline of research.
Once.the award is made, the use of granted,funds is left to
the: investigator and the institution...•Theyare accountable
for exercising the trusteeship responsibility. •

This is in marked contrast with. the essential. idea of a
contract, which is a promise by a contractee to deliver a pre•

.determined product to a contractor for a predetermined price.
In actualoperation, research grants and research contracts

are not always so widely separated. But the essential dif
ference exists. A grant i8 a trust whwh makes the effeative
ewpenditure of fuMs the responsibility of thereoipi!Jnt.
A contract is for specific performance-proiluctionof some
thing for the contractor for a price and under terms set by
the contractor.

4Heal"ings, p. 14. [Emphasis added.]
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Under-a contract, the purchaser has the right and the
obligation to check on any relevant detail of the expenditure
of funds.. NIHuSllS research contracts under appropriate
circumstances, but the research grant is the device to which
the committee's inquiry has been directed.

.Mr. Chairman, it has been my observation that many of the
committee's inquiries seemed to rest implicitly upon the as
sumption that weare-or should be-operating a research
contract and not a research grant system. We deliberately
do not do many things which are necessary and proper under
a c';>ntract system. The question from our point of view is
not whether we do these things well, but whether we should
do them at all."

Tbe committee cannot accept the NIH view that administrative
actions for the effective and economical expenditure of grant funds
are "trivial" or are matters of little importance, Nor can the com
mittee agree that the choice of the grant rather than the contract as
the device for supporting research relieves NIH of normal responsi
bility for the proper and prudent expenditure of Government funds.

While the lllanner of obtaining accountability and the required de
gree of adherence to the research plan: may differ under a grant and
a contract, the committee believes that a Government agency is
equally responsible for the proper, efficient, and economical use of
public funds irrespective of the fiscal instrument employed.

The committee IS aware of the lltility of the grant as a means of
supporting basic research in an academic environment and does not
intend its criticism of NIH grant administration to imply a prefer
ence for contracts. It might be noted, however, that other Federal
agencies, notably the Atomic Energy Commission, use contracts ex
tensively to support basic research in the same institutions and for
many of the very same investigators whom NIH assists.

Under questioning, the NIH Director amplified his prepared state
ment, quoted above, in the following exchange:

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Dr. Shannon, I want to be sure that the
subcommi1Ji:ee understands your statement. While I didn't
so construe it, one of the. membersofthe subcommittee told
me that he interpreted your statement to mean that any at
tempt to strengthen management procedures or reduce waste
would be bureaucratic and infringe On scientific freedom.

Dr. SHANNON. Oh, no, sir; I didn't mean that.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. I didn't think you intended to give that

impression,
Dr. SHANNON. No, sir.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Do you stillagree with usthat manage

ment procedures should be strengthened in these areas, and
will be strengthened! .

Dr. SHA,NNON. Yes, sir; and weaccept Dr. Goldberg's view
that the progress in recruiting people appears to be quite
slow. It is. I "ttempted to explain that. There are two
areas of difficulty: One is the uphill battle we have with some
of our own people to accept such a plan. But we are making

II Heat-lnga, p. It). turmpnaeie acuec. .].
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progress,ahd the meeting last week was illustrative Of our
attenlPt~tore~olvethe difficulties.' ," " .. ].'.' .:

Witb,respect to NIH's acknowledged ],'elianc~ upoll theinvestiga
tor's institution to assure the careful expenditure ,of gr~ntfunds for
equipment, travel, etc., the hearings revealed there isreasonto doubt
that institutions are adequately performing this responsibility. The
Directo],'():f:NTHtestified ~

The-thing that wewouldproposef<>do is to.try.to pushas
hard as We can for .better management withintheinstitu
tions, and to provide-the institutions, with.. the resources
to undertake better .management, I truly believe, that" a
decentralized system such as we operate within the, frame-.
work of a grant-which, in the final analysis, whether],'ightly ,
or wrongly, is a conditional gift-ihvolves a partnership
both in the doingand in the responsibility for what is done.
The institution must share with the Federal agellcy, whether
itbe NIH or AEC or any of the others, the responsibility
to expend those funds rightfully and prudently,

I don't think that this is being done adequately at the
present time. We propose to try, during the coming year,
to work out the mechanics that will give us better assurance
that itis,being done.'

He acknowledged in this connectiolJ.~,

In view ofour basic concept of hcwfhe grantoperatdon
can most properly becondllctedin this complex situation, I
feel that we have been deficieritin not making explicitly
clear to the institutions the obligations they assume when
they accept a grant, the functions that we expect them to
perform, and the functions thatwe will perform. ,';

I think this is whatwe have to re")edy, aboveallelse,"
The Director commented, further •on the need for strengthening

grant management both within NII:I andinthe granteeinstltutions:
Because of some of the discussion that took place yesterday,
I am increasingly aware that it .probably is necessary to de
velopinternal mechanisms that will make more abundantly
clear to "the supported institutions the specific areas upon
which we, in our partnership with them, must depend for
their judgments. " ",,' ," ,,", "

These .areas at the present time are, I believe, generally
understood. When I say generally understood, 1 have in
mind such broad matters as personnel policies, equipment
purchases.and things of.thatgeneral sort, , , '

What! think we have not done, on the other hand, is to
set up an organizational entity at NIHthat c"n, ,in fact,
assure us that the institutions in receipt of our grants have,
in all cases, a highly organized central organization and the
capabilities for doing those things which we say can oIlly,
be done by the local institution and cannot be done centrally.

8 Hearings, p. lJ·6.
't Hearing.E\, pp. 64-65.
8 Hearings, p. 62.
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I think for-us to take the position that certain things that
havo.been proposed are not meaningful if done centrally does
not discharge our responsibility for seeing that they are done.

We have to .assumexesponsibilitydorbeiugcertain that
those areas of grant management that cannot be handled
centrally are handled and .can be handled locally. * * * we
have not specifically indicated to the institution that when the
head of a department or the head of the institution signs a
research grant application or approves the purchase of a sub"
stantial piece of equipment, he has the direct obligation to
NIH, and through NIHt(). the taxpayer, for having carefully
considered the need for this piece of equipment and deter
mined that the expenditure is a prudent one.'

17

. GR:..<\.NTS :TO ,COMMERCIAL ,ORGANIZATIONS

NIH propo~~ainth~h"al~Ilgstha~ in the ~uture the agency support
research in companies operating for profit by contracts rather than by
grants... .... . < ,.:. .' ••.• .;

With reference to Public Service Research.Tnc., the company whose
~IH grant expenditures.wereaudited by the subcommittee, the Direc
tor of NIH testified r.

, Lthink thesegrantswere made under guid~l1n.es that were in.
error. Itwas done undera judgment,.hich we now see to
be an error. Thiswa.s avery positive j~dgment~mour part
that we could handlegrants tocommercial firms ill the same
way as we did toinstitutions of higher education.

Asl say; T think thatthisw"s'in error. I don't think that
it was lax in the sense that we did this without-e-we made a
poorjUdgrll~n~." ..' >

lIe furtherstated in thisconnectiorr:
• ':I said .yesterdaythat-Lhadconcluded thatwe should only
deal with commercial firms in the future via contracts. This
is not tosay.thatacontract .isinvulnerable to misuse or that,
automatic",lly, when OM does things btcontract, as opposed
to support by grantscone' has conditions that are more or
less restricting... .

In pointoffact, as youwellknowcsir, a contract can be as
loose asa grant; or a grant can pe as tight as a contract.

I have more ~efere1).ce to the contexts within which we 01'"
eratecontracts andoperate grants.

A contract with the NIH automatically assuresthe partici
pation byanNIHproject officer, who will be concerned with
the substance of the work done as well as with the generalities
of the support in terms of long-range objectives. . .

A project()fIiceris required tolmow lUuch morea:boutthe
details of how the work is conducted, as well as what the end
results ofthework are.

9 Hearings, pp. 45-46.
10 Hearings, pp. 75-76.
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We do hot 'run a contract operation on a very broad scale
in the general areas of our work, although we do run quite-a
broad contract program in cancer chemotherapy.

We are not staffed to conduct a broad, contract operation
along th~ restrictive lines that I have indicated, It was de
ficiencies of staff that led us to attempt to use a modified grant
by putting restrictive clauses inthe terms of the grant.

But I am convinced now that this isinadequate, I think
that this was a refuge we took in weakness rather than from
strength;l1

INDIRECT- -COSTS

The committee sought last year to clarify-the nature of the indirect
costs of research and their measurement. An institution's indirect
or overhead costs are those incurred for facilities and services (e.g.,
general administration, library, heat, and light) which are jointly
used for teaching, research, and other purposes and, therefore, can
not be allocated directly to a single project or program. It was the
committee's view that, with respect to the Government's obligation
for the payment of indirect costs, there is a difference between pur
chased research performed for a Federal agency, and ,the support of
nondirected research which is closely related to an institution's educa
tionalprogram and from which the institution's bculty and students
benefit. With regard to the latter, the committee expressed the belief
that institutions which engage inthis type of research as a normal
activity should continue to pay the costs of basic administrative and
auxiliary services that existprimarilyforregular institutional pur
poses but are used also for Government-supported projects.

The committee proposed,accordingly,that the determination of in
direct costs take into account the extent to which such costs are brought
into existence or increased by grant-supported research, In, effect,
this means that the indirect cost rate applicable to supported research
in any institution .will be .Jower.than the indirect cost rate for pur
chased research.

In testifying before the subcommittee, the Director of NIH endorsed
this view and agreed that,Budget Bureau Circular A~21" includes
expense items which should not be charged to the Government in
connection with grant supported research. He said:

Lest there be all:)' misunderstanding, let me tell you what
I mean when I say "full indirect costs." r do not mean full
indirect costs in the sense that yOU .h~ve Ilsed it. I do not
feel we should undertake the payment of some of the liberal
ization of A-21. In. ourtdiscussion with Mr. Fogarty in
relation to this, we have used the term "additional costs" or
"costs attributable to the additional activities."

UHenrings,',p.' 45; ". ,,' " • ":"::"" •. >', - -- --- ''''.>
12 Circular A-,21. first issued by the Bureau _of the Budget in September 1958, eontetns

accounting principles which provide the basis for n; uniform approach- to determining the
anowaote costs of research performed by educational Institutions under.Fe;deral contracts or
grants. Circular A-211 is intended to measure an institution's appl1cable research costs,
both direct and indirect, as a basis for negotiating the extent of Federal par.ticipation.in
the financing of a particular project.
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Now, the difficulty here is that this can only be calculated
once. Once this has been blanketed in, then you do not have
a basis for continued computation.

But what I really would like to see is for us to pay the cost
that is over and above that which the institution would have
to carry, in the absence.of Our making funds available to
undertake certain specificadditional activities."

18 Hearings. p. 87.

H. Rept, 1958,87-2---4
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VI. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

GRANT MANAGEMENT

The committee is dissatisfied with the slow progress which NIH has
made to strengthen the management of the grant programs for health
research. While NIH has acted in several areas in response to the
committee's recommendations, relatively little effort has been made to
improve the overall management of these important grant programs.
In particular, the committee has found no significant nnprovement in
the inadequate fiscal review of project requirements on which it re
ported last year.

In the absence of appropriate policies, procedures, and adequate
staffing, the nongovernmental scientists who serve on study sections
are, in effect, determining the budgetary needs of research projects.
Yet, the Director of NIH has testified that these consultants have
neither the background, the time, nor the inclination to act as budget
examiners. The committee stated in its report last year tliat the
responsibiliy for obtaining the efficient and economical use of public
funds cannot properly be delegated to advisory bodies. This IS un
questionably the responsibility of NIH officials.

The committee has called attention also to the fact that a grantee
who obtains a commitment for long-term support has unlimited free
dom under NIH policy to change the subject matter of his approved
project without further review. While this policy may have merit
from a scientific standpoint, it is questionable that grant funds can
properly be used under NIH's research project authority for a pur
pose other than the scientific problem or area of research which NIH
reviewed and approved for support.

The committee has proposed in this connection that NIH use field
review teams, or some other method, to maintain continuing contact
with grantees so as to provide an adequate feedback of information
relating to the progress and budgetary needs of projects. The com
mittee recommended further that for projects approved for long-term
support, NIH determine the amount of each grant at frequent inter
vals on the basis of an adequate review of project accomplishment,
project potential, and financial need. NIH has not yet taken effective
action in these areas.

The adequacy of NIH policies and procedures for insuring the
appropriate expenditure of research funds was tested earlier this year
by means of a detailed audit of the grants awarded to Public Service
Research, Inc., a company which has received substantial NIH sup
port. The audit report, which is reproduced in appendix 2, disclosed
that the company misused and profited from grant funds and, in
general, the company used the very broad discretion which NfH al
lows grantees in expending research money for its own advantage.

The audit also disclosed poor coordination between NIH and the
20
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Pu:blib: He~lth SerVice,M which NIH isa part. NIH continued to
pay Public Service Research, Tnc.; a 15-percent indirect cost allowance
on 'grants after the Public .Health Service had established an indirect
cost rate of 6:66 percent for the.company in connection with a research
contract; Following completion of the sontract, the Public Health

:Service permitted the company to retain Govsrnment-owned equip
ment for use in connection with an NIH grant butmade no effort to

'ascertain that the equipment was necessary' for the NIH project.
Shortlythereafter;NIHawardeda new-grant to the company which
included funds for the purchase of equipment similar to that which
the company already had in its possession from the completed Public
·Health Servicecontraet. . ' , . , .•

'I'hesuggestionrhasbeen made that the findings of this audit are riot
applicable to most NIH grants, since the grantee in this instance
isa company operating for profit while most NIH grants are made

, tononprofit .institutions. This reasoning misses the essential point
that under its present: inadequate administrative arrangements NIH
does not know whether or not grant funds are expended prudently
and for the intended purposes and, consequently,NIH cannot provide
reasonai>le, assurance that the-misuse of grants is not widespread.

.SOIENTIFIC' ,', FREEDOM

/I'he.committee.wishes toerriphasize that it is fully committed to
the principle of allowin~ scientific investigators. the greatest possible
freedom .ofaction', in \ Sarrying,out. theirresearch. The history. of
SCIence clearly demonstrates-that scientific achievement and progress

'.' havegenerally;oocurredunderconditions which allow maximum free-
dom of inquiryforthe investigator. ,.. , ',';'

However, freedomnforthe scientist should: notbe confused with
Iicense '01' 'fiscalnirresponsibility. ,One cannot condone' waste "'f'd

, extravagance 'wherever -it exists as being either in the public .interest
or !n th~interest ~f scien?e., Grant m.~ney that is unecollomicall.y
or lriefticlently spent' ~eprIY~s othsrsc~entlstsofsupp?rtfo'ilierr
work. Moreoyer, the lllJudICloususe ofresearchfunds IS groselyun
fair to the AiliericanpublicwhiChis required to supp?rtthisactiv!ty

ithrough taxation. !What we lllust achieve is a harmonizing of free
domfor the investigatorwithrssponsii>ility to the public in the ex
penditureofGovernment funds.' NIH has the obligation' to develop
adequate policies and procedures for assuring that grant -fundsure
prudentlyspent within this context. '

G:RANT'POLidIEs

The committee believes there is need for NIH to give special at
tention-to.iimprovingdts ' policies relating to grant expenditures for
salaries, equipment, and traveL ;Certain policies which appear to be
appropriate and feasible at this time are discussed below.

Salaries.-The committee reported last year that it supports the
principl~ ofcompensating the participants in Government-supported
research,maccordance!wlththe regular salary schedules of their- insti

.tutions, and that it is concerned by reports that some institutions are
'usingFederal'fundstopay'higherthan regular salaries; Sincethis
is a matter of concern to many Federal agencies, the committee felt
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it should he dealt with on a Government-wide basis rather than hy
NIH alone. However, it is each agency'sresponsihility to ascertain
that salaries charged to a grant properlyrepresent the. proportion of
each .investigator's work actually devoted to the project: The com
mittee was recently informed th",t NIH has agreed to establish a pro
.cedure which will insure that salary charges are not made to research
grants for time devoted to other activities. " . ..
Equipment.~Thecommittee has found.that grant funds are unnec

essarilyspent for-the purchase of duplicate or other nonessential items
of'.equipment, The excessive purchase of equipment is undoubtedly
due.toa combination. offactors, including inadequate NIHreview 'of
equipment needs, the almost unlimited freedom permitted scientific
investizatora in expending funds, and the fact ,that institutions nor

.maHy'aonot assume.a direct 'and positiveresponsibility for the ex-
penditure ofproject funds. ,",', "',' "
"It is estimated that at .the present time rnore.than.Blmillion-a.year
is spent from regularresearch grants for 'the purchase of office equip
mentand,furnislli;ngs, as distingu,ished fro:m' .scientifie-equipment,
The committee believes much of this expenditure is unnecessary for
thil,performance of research. Accordingly, the committee recom
mends that NIH ahange its poliay 80 that the purchase of officeequip
ment and fumishings /Tom:.gTants1Jiillnot be pe-rmitted except in
speoial oiroumetomoes. Testimony was received from NIH in the re

.cent subcommittee hearings. that it favors this recommendation and
will act toimplement it. "

, The oommittee TeGommendsalso.that/VIHTequiTe,as agTantaon
edition", that eoientifio .eguipment pueohased: fOT ,a' research: .projec»
remain. with the projeot. when thepnnaipal investigatoTahanges
institutions, unless tranefer of the equipmentis,/ound' to be uneao
.nomical, Under existing practice, the equipment, is treated as-the
'property, of, the-institutiori receiving' 'the-grant- and cis usually-pur
chased again from grant fundsfor use inithe investigaj;or'snew
.institution... ,,', , ",', .,.."""y,'" "

Tmvel..,---It has become.the accepted practice that grantees request
and NIH allows funds for travel as,apartofthe grant.award.vThe
travel.expenditures of grantees are estimated to-be- about 2.5 percent
oftotal project costs, with approximately 15 percent.of all travel heing
used for trips outside theTlnitedBtates. ,At the present timeap

.proximately $'71h million is being spent for travel fromregular.pro]-
ectgrants,. "" . ',,",'"
. The committee recognizes that travel. is a necessary and appropriate
expense item for many reo.s.e.arch pr.o.j.e.cts. On the other hand, a
substantial amount of researchfun<is cis being spent for attendine
professional society meetings, conferences, etc., -:whIch are not essentiai
to NIH projects. It is noteworthy thatin some instances scientists
devoting only a portion of theirtime to NIH projectsmay have anum
ber of individualgrants andobtain travel£unds from each-. ' Moreover,
under NIH policy, grantees'may freely use fundsrequested.for other
purposes for travel. ,., " '" ' .'.

At the present time NIHprovides grailteesno'policy guidance on
travel, leaving the type andamount of travel.completelyto,thedis
.cretion of the investigator and his 'institution. .Howevcr, NIH does
.have a policy governiilg allowable Lravel-fordtsowrr ~cientists: The
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committee sees little merit ihpermittin~nongovernmental scientists
to lIse grant funds for attending professional meetings or for making
routine visits to' other laboratories on a more liberal basis than NIH's
own scientists:'

Thecbin!mittMbelieves NIH8howid cr'itoially erJJafdine budgetre
quelJtsfor>travel beforeOlWardimg grants, and restriet the transfer
of f'lJlfll18 for this purpose when travelreque8tsare di8approved. Fur"
ther, grant j1JlrldAshouldnot be used for travel to professioruxl meet
ingswhiohare not. e8sential to the projeot in oases where the soientist
involved devotes only'" minor part of his worktime to NIH projeots.

GRANTS T()'COMMEROIAL'ORGANIZATIONS

The committee" has been advised that the Department' of Health,
Education, and Welfare has adopted the policy that its constituent
agencies will restrict research grants to public or private nonprofit
institutions or agencies, and will use contracts exclusively to support
research in organizations operating for profit. While the committee
agrees that acontract,ifproperly administered, is preferable to a grant
for providing research support in commercial organizations, the prob
lemtowhich the' committee has called attention is not solved simply
bysubstituting-one type of' financial instrument for another." The
principal-need is¥he formulation and effec~uationof policies and pro
cedureswhich will assure the most effectIve and careful use ofre-i.
search funds. , " , " ' , "
"The committee recommended last ye,ar that grants for research

projects initiated by commercial organizations ,be placed on a cost
s~aring ~asis.lt, ;was the committee's conviction that the Congress
did not mtendthe,sehealth research funds to, be used, for private
profit. In vie", of the misuse of research funds disclosed by the audit
of grants to PublicService Research, Inc., the committee belieoee it ,
pre/erablethatNJH limit it88upport [or research. projeo~s originat,
ing with the i'fl/l)e8tigator to nonprofit organizations' and eaJte1/dAU(jh
assistance to -oomsnercial: orga,,?izationsonlyinewceptio'l'/,al.airoum
stances.

INDIRECT ,COSTS

Asagenerairule, the committee believes it undesitablethat the
Federal Government assume responsibility for the total cost of health
research colld',lcted,in,)IIliversities and other non-Federal institutions.
It has long' been the accepted principle in other Federal grant pro
grams that the participatmg units of government or institutions pay
a predetermined share of the cost in recognition of the cooperative
nature of the program and as ,a means of assuring fiscal responsibility.
The non-Federal agency or institution which receives Federal grants
is .likely to exercise 'greater care ill spending program funds if it con-
tributes aportionofthemoney.' , ". "",' '" '

The committee recognizes, however,tbat .inccrtain .instaneesproj
ects and facilities, may possess a special national characterwhichjusti
fies their being supported wholly by Federal funds. A researchproj
ect or-facility. might be of this kind, for example, if it had no sub
stantial relationship to the educational or regular rssearchaotivities
of an .institution; or if the degree of scientific and!'dministr",tive par
ticipation by the supporting Federal agency is larger than in the
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normalgrant .project, The committee believes that the nature oHhe, e
p~oject should determine the extent of Federal financial partIcipation
in both the directand the indirect costs. It isnoteworthythat: the
Bureau of the Budget recently expressed a similar vie",,'!' ,eu:e,

Some-proponents of larger Federal indirect cost payments.have.sug
gest~4thatthe,Goverhmentforcesinstitutipnsto share indirect costs
to .the extent that, the 15-pergentoverhead rate Paid byNIHproyides
less.than. theefull amount theinstitution could .obtain.under .Budget
Bureau.CircularAc-al. eThis contentionignores the essential question'
of whetherornot allof theeindirect-cost.items recognized by Circular
A-21 'are appropriate charges for grant-supported research on the
same basis as for purchased, research. e.Moreover, as the committee
noted last year, it is ordinarily misleading to compare the 15-percent
rate-paid by NIH directlywith.the indirect cost rate determined:f?r
an institution' under Circular A~21, ,These dissimilar rates arenot
comparable .fortworeasons: First, the NIHrate applies to the total
direct costs ofa projeut,. while the Circular :A-21 ,rate is usually paid
only:'forthes.alary and wageportiOll?fdirectproject costs. 'And;
second.rmanyinstitutions account for employee benefit expenses as an
indirectcost .indetermining- t~ei~.'overheadratesunder Circular A--21,
butcharge these same items as a direct expense against NUl grants..
This "practice, allowable under NIH policy, not 0lllyincreases the
amountth~institutionobtainsdirectlyfrom thegranc, but 'theIn
directcost payment is also increased by the receipt of 15 percent-on
the additional items treated as direct expenses. , ' , ' "e '. ", ,e.e,

, Thecommitteefavors the adoption of a ulliformGovernment-",ide
poli~yfor. indirect costswhich will take into account the nature ofthe
research pr?ject and the benefits to the grantee)nstitution. With re
spect to basic. and ot~er nondirected research supported by Federal
agencies, t~e committeefuids considerablemerit ill the c?nceptof Gov
erJJ1ll~entparticipation in indirect costs to the e~nttl:ley are brought
int?existellceorincr~asedb~suchSllPport. The Director of NIH has
expr~ssedagreement with this vi~",..•••. ',e,e. ' " ,. ,', e, ,,'., , ,.e,.' .

Until a uniform Federoi polioy is established and as long as NIH.
operates under a mawVmumindireot cost rate determined 'by theOon"
qress, the oommittee reoommends that NIH-

(1) faynp more than the actual indir~ot o08t,rate fora"f,Y i,n
st2tution having a lower rate than the mamimum set by the Oon-
gress;a+ui " '. 'e",;. ", . ," .. , ."" ", 'e, '" " '

(fJ)Prohibitthe useofd2re~tgrantfwnds ~odefrayemployee
benefit coste 'wnless theu.ual aooownting practicee of ~heinstitu
tion prqperVy and oonsistentVy treat these costs as direot eospenses.

.::r§~Ei)#OR A:MORE,posiiIY#'~RA,*~ PHiLOSOPHY

The c6inJhitt~eisconcerned ·by reports of .the' widelyheld-atfitude ,
of scientists Fo",ard '!'<IHgrants. It is I1pparent to thecommitteethat
m\lny, scientists' regard'their grang; '!""personal. resource~',il:p'd'u~esur
plusfuridstli~t i;emain aft~rpro"ldil'g ,for necessary proj0-t expellses. e
fornone~entJalpurposes, rather than return ~urplus moneY',to the
Government, 'It.is significant in this connection-that' suppl~ental

"'"" '. J : :}(

"i4."R"ePort .ec,-:tb~:-Fres"tdent 'on G~';ernnie:rit :CiJIitraeUng rot ';, Re:sea.:reh: 'a:n:d'Dii'elOpement;!
(~J?~;: 3p,:1962h}PP;:i~¥o. - >
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grants amounting to more than 5. percent of total project awards are
made to investigators who underestimate their needs, while virtually
nomoney.is returned to-the .Govemment because grant-needs are over"
estimated. " .". .. '>'/ .. .. .... ..:

'I'hereis also a tend~ncy.forinstitutions to permit proj"etgrants to
be. speatIessearefully than the institution's ,own-funds. Since the
grantis awarded for use under thedirectionofaparticularinvestiga
t()r,sel.ected by NIH, the institutionoften.tendsto regard itself as
only the !,'host"for the project. and does not exercise the same degree
of management responsibility as for the research 'which it sponsors,

The comniittee finds that the policy statements issued for the NIH
grant programs do not adequately inform the scientist or his institu
tion of the obligations which accompany the discretionary handling
of public funds.

The committee recommends, accordilngly, that NIH formulate grant
principlee which will clarify the moral obligations of the scientist as
a trustee of public funds. The committee recommends also that NIH
develop administrative arrangment8 for obtaining greater responsi
bility on the part of grantee institutions for the prudent expenditure
of project funds.

SOME FURTHER OBSERVATIONS

The committee agrees that the selection of good investigators and
good projects is vital to productive scientific research, but the effective
management of grants is also a fundamental responsibility of a Gov
ernment agency charged with administering grant programs.

The committee takes strong exception to the view expressed by NIH
that all administrative actions subsequent to the selection of grant
projects are "essentially trivial" in relation to the basic selection proc
ess. The selection process and grant management are essential and
complementary parts of NIH research support. Excellence is re
quired of both.

While the committee has not attempted to evaluate the effectiveness
of NIH's grant selection system, a few observations are pertinent here.

According to the NIH criteria for rating grant projects, the average
quality of such projects has been steadily declimng in recent years.
The proportion of the best projects (the 100-199 group) has declined
while there has been a corresponding increase in the proportion of
supported projects in the lowest priority class (the 400-500 group).
The latter has increased from 1 percent in 1956 to 3.8 percent of the
total in November 1961.

It is probable that the large annual increases in the NIH appropria
tion made in the past several years has contributed to the increasing
support of lower quality research. The committee is aware that all
projects supported by NIH have been found by consultants to possess
scientific merit. The main question raised by this development, how
ever, is whether or not it is sound public policy and in the best interest
of science that every project found technically sound and approvable
by NIH's outside consultants receive support, regardless of its rela
tive !J.uality. A related matter is the need for NIH to increase the
capability of its own professional staff for determining whether the
projects recommended by the scientific consultants should be supported
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in the light ofbroader policy considera:tions:The committee urges
that NIH gime oritica; attention to thesematters.

It appears that the Congress has beenoverzealousin appropriating
money for health research. The conclusion is inescapable, from a
study.of ~IH's Ioose administrative practices, that the pressur.e tor
spending mcreasmgly large appropriations has kept NIH from gIVIng
adequate attention to basic management problems. The committee ewe
pects NIH to give high priority at this tilme to the task of oorreotisu)
its management deficienoies and strengthening its capacity for the
effeetime and efficient operation of these vital health proqram«. .
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AP~ENDIX1.~CORRESPONDENCEAND PROGRESS
REPORTS

DEPARTMENr OF,HEALTH,\EnuCATION:, AND1VELFARE,
PQl?L+oIIEA~TII SERVIOE,

+fATIONALIN_STI1.'(JTE.S QFHEALTH,

"~I r " . " ., . lfe.thesda"Md.,A pri/ 25,1961. ·
Hon., ,r;.FJ:.. :I<'.oUXT·PN", ',', ',." .,.'.' .
Oha.i7'7li(m, I nterfl9?!ernrnen~a/.Relation8' Suboornrnittee, Oommittee

0;' Goyernrnent Operatiqns, House-of Representati?!es, Wash-
",inflton,D.(I, ", .
DEAR MR.,CHAIRUAN":It, was considerate of you to, give' mean

opportunity to review the very thorough report by the ·Intergovern:
mental Relations Subcommittee of the Committee on Government
Operations, entitled "The Support of Extramural Research and
Training by the National Institutes of Health." .

I should like to express my-sincere appreciation fortheopportunity
to offer commentonthisexcellentreport.rWhile most ofthe recom
mendations.would be entirely acceptableto the National Institutes
ofHealth, there are several on which I should like to make statements:

L The subcommittee recommends that study section review be com
plemented by a thorough review of each project's financial require
ments to be performed by qualified analysts of theDivisi~n of Re
search Grants. While this recommendation is sound, I believe that
a modification would effect both the systematic budget examination
desired and significant economy in the cost of. review. The modifica
tion would be that study sections and councils-review applications
and establish approximate. levels of support subject to annual staff
n.ego-,tiation Of.,the prec.ise am.ounts to be awarded. . Su.:cha. change
in procedure would-meet-the objections of the subcommittee and
would decrease the number of applications subjected to review, par,
ticularly since under such a plan 'Of, operations study sections and
councils would·feel more 'comfortable in awarding longer term
support-c-now averaging only 3 years. Staff members could, where
necessary, draft expert'cOI;~ultantsto assist in the review of program
accomplishmentsandfinancial needs.:. . .

'2. The subcommittee recommends that special advisory C0irunittees
be organized f~r review of "general support" p~ogr.ams, •Th~NIH
has Just established such committees In the Division .of Reseatch

.. Grants.,These,comniitt~~swill review projects which cannot appro
, priately be reviewed bythe study sections and will include fiscal and
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management analysts, as well as expert scientists; These new com
mittees will review applications for the next round of council meetings.

3. The subcommittee recommends that grants for projects initiated
by commercial firms be placed on a cost-sharing basis. The NIH would
not take exception to this recommendation but does believe that fur
ther study should be n1"'4e:,a,sJotl\il qqmparajJ]e advantages and dis
advantages of the grant and contract in awarding support to com
mercial firms. Negotiated contracts' would prevent the abuses
desqrib,s\,., "", U ,," '," ," ", ,,"", '-',;'/ " •• ,

4;"me' subcommittee 'reoonilllends, that special developmental-type
grants be made as a means of"s£imulating research in universities and
professional schools which have training responsibilities in s.cientific
fields relating to-health: but.which·havelittle h'erilthresearch activity.
The NIH believes thatthil :institutional grant, when fully imple
mentedi'",ill'serv~Wepur'poseihdicated. When criteria were OTIgi
nally\developed 'fbr'the"estaNishment of thisprogr~, it, was ?,n"
sidered desirable to include funds f(}rdevelopmeIltal:typeprogr''''llls}'i
thadetenninationof the total amount of the,:!irant tobilawitrded:
This' particular '. criterion waiFtabled,however,Ulitil' t.he ,institutional
grant program could be evaluated after a year or more of operation.
The NIH:w.ould thereforep,refer. to waitf?r that 'period of time in
order todecide whethermodification of theinstitutional grant 'vould
be .thepreferable, way .to) provide forspilcialdevelopment",l-tYjle
support. . . ",' ", • " , .' . . ••.•

5. The subcommittee recommends that the Congress authorize the
PHS to award .research grants tosciehtists inVeterans'Administra
tion hospitals. '·The NIH strongly believesthatith,e .current procedure
should not be extended.: Only thoseVAemployees who-have bonafide
affiliations with.rnedical. schools are presently eligible t(} apply for
support. It is believed that the employees of VAhospitals should look
to the VA for their, research, support and that the VA can better
accomplish its own research objectives if it makes the determination
as to whichscientistsand what research should be supported; Inview
cfthe fiudingsofthe ,subcommittee,theNIH 'would not object;to
the termination of the present agreement 'provided' the VA 'could rEF

ceive the necessary increase in appropriationsto.permif continuationof
the projects currently. supported by the NIH.. " : '

6. The subcommittee. recommends .that. the.NIH .reesamine itspolicy
of making indirect costs payments on renovations .and major equip'
ment sxpenditures.frorn clinical research facility grants. The NIH
is.,cer'tainlywiWllg to. reexamine-its-policy: but tentativelyconc!udes
that a simple modification' of ;this .recommendationwould .be prefer'
able. 'I'hemodiflcatiorr.woulddisallow .indirecteosts.on any renova
tion for which contract is issued. It isbelieved that any' renovation
completed by regnlar institution staff and all equipment in amounts up
to $2,50Q should be a part of the direct costs for which indirect costs
are allowed. . , " , '

Sincerely yours, '
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{;

.- -l)EPARTME~T'OF,HEALTH,~tinbAT:i:ON"~'AN:D .1VELFARE,
, " "",PUl3LIOlfuAL1:a:SERVICE;'

",' "'" i' Washington, D,O."May:12, 1961.
Hon.,L. }-I>FoUNTAIN, - .
Ohair;mrtn,ln~ei'go'j)er!nlmental Relations Bubcommitiee, .
Oommittee on Go'vernment Operations, .
H011SiJ'Of!ioeBuilrli'!>;g; Washingto1\;.D :0" ;,'
';',"DEAR'Mill FOiirNTAlN" rWho,n:k: you for yOurletter of May 1 and the
copywhichyou enclosed of' 'the report on: tlrebealth-andvesearch
training Erogranis administe~ed by the, NationalInstitutesof Health,

Youtwilloiote-fromthe' ertclosed.statementthat-f 'feel'.youristudy
and report'haye rendered 0,' servicetothe natidnalresearche!fOJ'~' "

I have asked the staff of the National Institutes of Healthtorwork
with my-immediate staffinprepariIlg acom~enton the.speciflc-reccm
mendations.in .the' rcport. ' I shall be ,happy to forward 'It 'to 'you as
soorrasiit'is'completed:,' "'>,' ",,,.i, ",:,'
, ,i\Vith allgoodwishesc' . .. .

"Siricerely' yours,
, _., ..... -, .•'.,,', _', , ,.,L,mHERL,iT"Il)tCY, s:urgiJon:GiJ~er~l.

-,(Whe p~e~s.~tatelll~nt'd~ted'M~y 2, i ~~1,' tefCl'red fuinth&$urgeolf
General's letters follows:) '. " .. ... . '.', , "'" ..... , ....,

Dr. L)JtherL. Terry, Surgeon Gener.al 'If, th.e. ,Public Health
Service, today issued the following statement concerning th~report

ofthe House Qommittee 0'\ Government Operations which dealt with
t!J.ea,~ministra~i~lI\o~grants and awards. by 'the National Institutes
dfHe~lth:, .." .': .. " .,' . ..'i'

"The,House Committee on Goyermnent Operations, through its
study and report on the research and train,ing programs of the National
Institutes of Health, has rendered a service to the national research
effort by suggesting measures for strengthening administration. This
report comes at an ,!pportune time as t)re National Institutes. of Health
moves rapidly, into 'the administration of Iarger-and more' complex
programs'of',!,~dica:l'research,andtraining directed by the Congress
over the p"st3·years. .. .' .'. '" "

"Whe report of the committee has, pointed out some procedural
measures that will he very seriously coiisideredin the intereBtof
economical and-businesslike 'administration. 'However, in working
out these measures, care. must be taken. that they do not. adversely
affect the attainment of the essential purpose of the rprograms-s-the
production "of research findings. contr~buting .to the conquest of dis-
ease.": ii, "" .,;!-~i:')!. ::,\,<:.:j "j": t., i ;<::

,'p".Teny. said.that.the NationaUnstitute8of'Healthhiis analyzed
thecommittee's severalrecommendationsand providedhim with the
following summary:

,.The, recommendations applicable to NIH fall generally into four
. categories:

,1. ReoommiJndationsalready acted. upon'by,the N atirnall'1UJtitute8
of £1ealth,~Whese cover recommendations that ';NIH establishspecial
advisory groups for financial and administrative review, <if the grants
and trainmg projects and-thedevelopment 'ofbetter procedures: for
avoiding undesirable duplication of project support.. .

, ,. .' . . . . .
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2. Iieoommendaiions which; NIH'w' now' pZacinginlJ/fect;'--These
include measures 'for' more thorough review of long-term budgetary
needs Of proposed research grants; initiation of special grants to de
velop the research potentials of institutions now having limited
research 'programs;' more consistent NIH policies and procedures for
the training grant programs. , '."

3. Iieoomanendatione which NIH has not acted upon but will gime
serious consideration.-'-These cover, development of a cost-sharing
a,Pproachtoresearch grants made to commercial firms; separate poli
cies for grants to support scientific meetings ; reexamination of policies
forallowingindirectcosts for large grants for research which does not
involve.uny considerable indirect cost expenditure by the grantee
institution.

4. Iiecomsnendaton. wMch NIH would -prejernottoadopt.s-Tose
recommendation, was to theeffect that NIH, should, make direct re
search grants to Veterans' Administration hospitals;' NIHbelieves
the VA can better accomplish its research objectives 'if -it.makea.its
own determination as to which scientists and researchshould. be sup
ported, and ,that this support should come from VA funds.
", Dr. Terr:y said that the, Public Health .seryic~ concurred in this
recommendation. He said that the report included a fe", recommen
dations that concerned other agencies of the Federal Government.
This group ofrecommendations deals in particular with uniform sal
ary scales to be paid from Federal grants, new methods, of computing
indirect .costs of research grant projects, and the impact of research
and research training grants upon the teaching function of uniYer:sitie~
and medical schools. The Public Health Service is ready to cooperate
fully with all groups concerned with these questions in an effort to find
effective solutions, the Surgeon General said.

DEPARTMENT OF-~TH, ·EDUCATION,AND':WELFARE,·
PuBLICfuAVrH-', S:i!mvI(JE,

Washington, D.O.
Hon;L. H. FOUNTAIN,
Oitairrrwn, Intergovernmental Relmtions Subcommittee, Oommiitee on

Gove1"nm-ent ,,0perations,Hou'8e,ojRepresentative's, ,Washington,
D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAm~IAN:ln my lettero£May 12 commending your
report, "Health, Research and, Training: Administration of Grants
and Aw,ar~s by the National Institutes of Health," I advise4 th"t"
lilOredetalled', report, .of .progress would be forthcoming from the
National Institutes of Health. :It gives me real pleasure to transmit
to you this interim report which describes the current status of actions
taken by 'the' NIH with respect to each of the recommendations con
tained in your report. Again, may I compliment you upon a-search
ing and .fonstructive inquiry, into thegrowing; and complex set of
activitieriadministe,redby theNationa] Institutes of Health. ",lam
cenfidentthat many pftheconunittee,recominendatiorts will be adopted
1;U9re. '-_,~4~ily-:,. by" reason-"of: ", your.rindependent, recognition of their
significance.' , " • ' ' ,. , " 'd' " ' •'

Study of the matters set forth in your report continues at the
National Institutes of Health. I shall keep you informed of further
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LUTHER. L. TERRY, Surgeon General.

lIl~jordevel0J>mentsin~onnection :lVithtlle recommendations con
t~ined in the r~J>0rtof y?ur committee." ". .' ..

I should also add that the present interim report has been only
hastily' r~yiewed.by this' office and .has noty~t been reviewed at all
byth~Department. Weare forwarding thereport ill order to meet
YOIlrcommittee's d~adline... ' If there shouldbe further cOmments from
this office or from the Department, they will be forwarded in due
course.

Sincerelyyours,

JUNE 15, 1961.

Sti{",MAR.y OF NIH AOTIONS ANIlArtITODES WITH RESPEOT TO THE
:RECOMME~DATI()NS CONTAINEI>,'IN THE-~:mPORT,"lIEALTHRESEARCH
AND TRAINING---'-THEADMINISTRATION OF GRANTS AND AWARDS BY
THE NATIONAL- INsTITUTES~QFlliALTH" '

(A' s~hn:d rep()rtbyth/~'Oommtttee ori-G6:ve.i:nmenf-Operation:~, House- of
Representatives; ::Apiil-28,1961)'

. This summary iian interim rep6~tofthe.~lIrrentstat~s of actions
and the nature of present viewpoints taken by the National Institutes
of Health concerning each of the recommendations contained in the
Fountain.committee report:;.. '. '. .' <

Recommendation No. L-,-Additionalmeasures betaken to improve
the effectiveness. of the present project. review system: .

First: The scientific review conducted by the study sections should
be complemented by a thoroughreview of each .project'sfinancial re
quirements performed by qualified analysts in the Division ofRe-
search Grants. '.. .' . ". . . '. ..;... •

Second: NIH should consider the feasibility of forming field review
teams composed, of staff representatives to;-Yisitgrantee 'institutions
ona regular.basis-perhaps once a year.

'I'hird t.Nfff should determine the. dollar amount of support, for
projects receiving grant commitments for extended periods of time,
at frequent intervals and. on.thebasis.of. an adequatereview of pro
gramaccomplishment, potential.i.and financial needs.•

Fourth: Specialadvisory committees should be organized to review
grants which are intended to ;provide general support for whole
programs .or divisions.ofi1J.stitIltlOns. '

Action...,,--l'HHis intheprocess ofimplementing these recommenda
tions bystrengthening its procedures and staff for more thorough
examination of the budgets ofreseamhproposals.. Under .these
revised procedures, study sections and councils will review applica
tions and establish approximate levels of future support subject to
annual staff negotiations of the precise amounts to be awarded. These
procedures will also insure closer scrutiny of equipment requirements
in order to determine the essentiality of proposed equipment pur
chases, particularlywhen similar equipment has been provided under
earlier grants. This budgetary review procedure will also facilitate
continuingcontact with .grantees through determination at frequent
iIJ.ter,:\,ls of the dollar.amountofsupport rsquiredfor projects receiv
ing long-term support.
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¥ost important, .this hnprovement in, fhe reyiewof budgetary, re
quirements of research projects will enable~tl\dy sections and councils
toact with greaterconfidence in awarding lonzertsrm supportwhen
they know that .the details of the budget will b~ subjected to, annual
staff review and negotiation. '. At the same time, it goe~ without s,.ying ,
that enlargement of the review process will substantially increase.ad-,
ministrative costs; it ",ill also insure greater accountability and, pru- "
dence in the use of grant funds. . '. . . ••••,'

With respect to the specific recommendation concerning ,fiel~xeview

teams, NIH: has a task 'force atw'irk exploring the feasibility of this
proposal. This task force is charged with recommending the most
appropriate ways and means to accomplish this objective in a manner
that will sustain' the quality of review, be sensitive to Institute statu
tory responsibilities and missions.andestablish optimum rapport with
institutions and investigators..• .Atthi~ ~tage, the use of field revi~w
teamsseeJlls a desirable. course of action.'. .Awore definitive evaluation
must await the considered appraisal oUhetask .force. ". " .•.• " '••

With regard to the fourth element Of this recommendation NIFIhas
already,established specialadvisory groups for grants.providing sup
port for whole programs.ordivisions of institutions. This action was
taken because, as noted by ~he cOJllJllittee, "large grants of this .kind
are not for projects in tlieconventionalSenseand,eonsequently, require
a.'special' type of revie", by a. competent. b?dy::" .','Revie'Yofa'pplicac"
tions for such program project. supportiinvolves considerations of
institutional organization, complexproblems ofadministration, and
oth~r featur~snot l!,esent .inthe tegula"J.>roject grant. NIH has long
utilized special review procedures for such grants.. These procedures
are now beingforllJalized~ "This form'llizatioll will.illcll1de theissu
anceof new procedures for the guidance of applicants and 'for review
of such applications. -:

Reoom;meruiation N q. B.-Qrantsfor projectsinitiatedbycommer-
cial firms be placed on a cost-sharing b",sis; .: ",' .,'

The committee believes this action, togetherwi~h implementation of
its recoJllJllendations for strengthening the review of projects alld the
management of grants, will place grants to commercial firms on a
sounderfoundation.

Action.--"Atask. force is' eiaiIJining,.carefrillyandcritically,the
comparative. advantages and 'disadvantages Of ,alternative gral1t and
contract mechanisms III providillgsul'port for investigators located in
commercial firms. NIH has takellthetelltativepositi'in ,that nego
tiated contracts may represent. the'rrioreJ.>rudentcourse' of action.
Finalactionne.cessarilyhasbeen d~ferredPsnding SOJllpletionof the
task force's revle", of the prosandcons of thealtemative methods f'ir
supporting researc!J. in Sommercia] firmS. , ",' .. , ' ,.. , ...

Reoomrm,endation No. 3.~NIIIdevelop asep",rate policy go",erning
thepurposeallduse of, and theeligibility60Ilditionsf'ir,grants to
~elp supportnational and international!lle.eting~ofFeCoKllizeq. ssien'
tific __orO"a~i~atlOns~ dO'. '> .,,:: ,:' ,.<.,' _:"> ,',; :, .. ,'._.', .',_ "._,,:,': _':;
Ai'~i~n."'NIHagreeswithth~recomnleridatiOrlth'",t"po1iCiesand"

procedu,e.s desi~ed for~upp<)rt ofsCientific investigationsh'iulifIjot
be applied to conferellse grants.':'.. CareMreview has collfiTJlled. the.
soundness of NIH current policiSs ill this,re~ard, witJxtwo sigriifiC:lnt
exceptions. A revised staterrierit of policy anfl'T<iceq)lr~s under

,-' '" ; '. - '. -, - ,,'. ;), ' ;
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which NIH. grant funds may be. used for the support of s9ientific
meetings will be published shortly-: This revised policy specifically
prohibits the use of gra:ntfUIlds for (1) indirect costs or (2) honoraria
incon:nect!on with such lIleetings. .: ...•. ..: ....•. •. ....•
·.Re~orn;meiidationNo..4.~NIl! se9k to J'urther improve i~s methods'

forc()OrdinatingreseaFch activiti9swith otherG(jvernment and p~i
vate ":genciesso as to minimizs unne9essary or unintended.duplication
of research in fhe heilt\1lield:. ....................• '. . .• ... .;: . .......•..
Aation.-'1'herep(j\1; noteS; "NIHhasdevelopedworkable arrange'

rn,entsfor avo~dinll'und~sirableduplicatio:n o~project support.". NIH
has taken additionaljteps to f llrtherilIlJ.'roY9 the.information ex
change system with other Federal agenCIeS:. DataouN~H intra
mural research projects ":renow being mad:<)a'vailapletothe Science
Information Exchange,· .. In this ~nne9tio.",·it shouldalso be noted
that NIH helped found, and has lo."g peen a strong supporter of,the
Science Information Exchange (f0Fmerlythe<Biosciences Informa
tion Exchange), and we atte1Uptto .utilize thesefacilities to the maxi
mum. Continued attention isbeing gi.ver1 to means for improving
coordination and facilitating communication among Federal agencies
engf\,~~~in lJ~oD:ledical_~ese~rch.: ',.. ,',. :',_.-._' _, ', __ ' ..,!

Reaom'rrfendationNo. 5.-The President establish a uniform policy
with respect to acceptable salary practices in the use of Federal re
search funds applicable to all Federal agencies making grants to edu
cational and other researchinstitutions.. '.'

Aation.-NIHheartily endorses this recommendationand advocates.
the establishment of an interagency committee under the aegis of the'
Federal Council on Science and Technology or a special group under
the President's Science Advisory Committee to study the problem. in'.
its total setting andto recommend uniform policies to be utilized by
national agencies fOr thePresident's consideration.

Reoommendation. No. 6. NIH initiate for a limited time a special
developmental-type grant asa direct means of stimulating research
capability in those universities and professional schools which have
training responsibilities in scientific fields related to health, but are not
activelyengaged i."health~",%~rch. .' '.. . ..

Aation.-There are few, if any, majorU."iversitiesinthe United
States notnow participatingjnNfH programs. Between 1957 and
1960 the number of colleges arid universities receiving research grants
through NIH grew from 209 to 293,--anincrease of 40 percent. The
distribution of research grant awards to colleges and universities has
steadily broadened over the past decade. With respectto the fe", in-'
stitutions not no", participating in the NIl! research progra1U, the
Fountain committee report indicates that the so-called Iimited partici
pationis "due more to the paucity of Project applications than tothe
high disapproval rate. of proposals." ..W;hilethis observation.applies
generally to aCl1d~icinstItutions as a whole, .1'I'IH is keenly sensitive
to the need for developing research potential in health professional
schools such as veterinary medicine,pharmacy, nursing, and social
work. The N"IHbelieves th l1t thei:nsti~utional grant, when fully
implemented, will in large measure serve the purpose sought by the
committee.

With respect to the larger issue raised by the committee's recom
mendation, it should be emphasized that scientific merit-the criterion
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ofexcelllmc<r-governs today's decisions to support university research.
This criterion assur"'! support for the brilliant, young innovators as
well as the mature investigators. Diversion of research funds from
the talented to the .mediocre would be a poor investment of public
moneys both in the short run and over the long haul. No Federal
agency now has a clear statutory role either to facilitate the upgrading
of weaker institutions or to foster the creation of brandnew univer
sities.• This maybe a seriousgap in national policy.

Reao=nd.ation No. 7..,-,The Congress consider action to permit
the awarding of research project grants under the Public Health
Service Act. to VA hospitals on the same terms and conditions as apply
to non-Federal institutions,
Aation.~At this time only those VA employees who have bona fide

affiliations withmedical schools are eligible to apply fo.r such support
through university sponsorship as a staff member. . .

In the submission of the President's budget to the Congress the
administration indicated tbe desirability of providing a legal base to
permit NIH research grants to be made to all VA investigators under
the general review and award procedure. If the Congress concurs in
the administration's proposal to extend its current procedures to enable
all VA scientists, irrespective of medical school affiliation, to compete
for research support, NIH is prepared to implement necessary proce
dures immediately.

Recommendation No. 8.-The Directorof NIH review the training
policies and procedures of the Institutes and the Division of General
Medical Sciences for the purpose of obtaining a greater degree of
uniformity and simplification.. . . .... .

Aation.-Studies of various aspects of NIH training policies and
procedures of the nature recommended by the committee have been in
process for 2 years, and extensive changes have been made in these
programs. Substantial gains in the direction of uniformity and
simplicity have been possible in the past year. The remaining differ
ences in policies and practice maYhill the words of the committee re
port, "be necessary ill view of teindividualized nature of NIH
training programs." However, this is a complex area of activity that
is under constant surveillance. . ..•. .. ..... . .:

NIH has taken prompt and effective action to develop training pro
grams to meet research training needs. The level of training expendi
tures has grown from $33 million in 1957 to $132 million in 1961-a
fourfold increase. The emphasis in this process has been upon action
and results, verhaps somewhat to the detriment of ideal. coordination.
Administratively, the position has been taken to restrain the rate of
growth momentarily so that NIH may consolidate more effectively
the management ofthese programs. ... -. ....

Recommendation. No. B.-The Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare carefully examine the existing vrograms and administrative
arrangements for special-pu)1'ose traimngin the health field both
in terms of overall Federal objectives in support of education and the
impact ·of· these programs on our educational institutions.
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Action.~This recommendation is addressed to the Secretary; it
would be inappropriate for NIH to respond in advance of a depart-
mentalposition, .... .... ., . ..• ..... . .

Recorrwneiulation No. 10.~The appropriate executive agencies and
committees of the. Congress give particular attention to the problemof
attracting outstanding students to the field .of medicine... ....

Action.-The scope of this recommendation exceeds existing NIH
authority. However, itis believed that fellowships for medical stu
dents such as is provided for in legislation recommended by the ad
ministration and now before the Congress would substantially expand
the opportunity f()r qualified youth to seek careers in medicine.

Reoommendation. No. 11.-Each participating institution be given
t~e option. of using either of two methods for computing the over-
head allowance 0]:1 supported researeh, . . .•....
. One method would be the continued use of a flat rate adjusted
periodically to equal approximately mpercentof the average rate
of indirect expenses based on total direct costs for all grantee institu
tions as a group, as measured by appropriate cost accounting princi
ples and procedure". In lieu of the standard rate, and in order to
pro"id~eq~table treatment for those institutions possessing relatively
high overhead costs, an institution would be allowed 50 percent of its
actual indirect cost rate determined in the same manner as above.

Action.__The problem of indirect cost has received a great ~eal of
attention by the executive-branch, the Congress, and the pniversities.
TheNational Science.Foundationi~currently conducting a compre
hensive study to determine more accurately the various compon~ntsof
indirect and direct cost. It is the view of the National Institutes of
Health that sllhstantialcost,sharing",s recommended by the Fountain
committee may seriously restrict theebilityof topflight investigators
",n~ institutiol1sto.l?articip",t~)nNIH programs: .Irrespective of
philosophy, the decision restsWIth the Congress which has for 4 years
restricted NIH to 3015-percent allow3,J1ce for indirectcosts.. .

ll~com/l1}endation No. 12:-Nooverhead be allowed on grants or
gritnt items whichdo not entail actual indirect expenses, ",nd an amount
less than the regular rate be allowed when extramural research requires
few institutionahervioos' ..... . • ..• .'. .... ... .. •. '.. . '. .,.... . ..•

.ReCOm/l1}endatio'n No: .13. NIH reex:arnine its policy of m",kirig in-
direct cost payments on renovation and major equipment expenditures
from ~ants for the e~tahlishm~ntof clinical research facilities. .
Actwn.~NIH concurs, in general, with the soundness of committee

recommendations Nos. 12 andl3. . In the past, NIHhas not excluded
specifi() direct cost items within a grant fromthe computation of over
head in view of the general congressionalliJ11itation on the 15-percent
maximum indirect cost rnte-s-a rate which results in less than full in
direct costs for essentially all grantee institutions. However, there
cent growth.of program and center projects has pointed up the need
for more explicit guidance on items such as those referred to in the
recommendations. Accordingly, procedure~",renow being revised to
exclude items such as rental and renovation from the indirect cost
computation base: •..'.
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. LUTHEI' L. TERRY,
Surgeon GepeTal.

'., '", , " .":,.. . •.. > .•.. .', JULY25,. 1961.
SU¥MARY.OFNIH AOTIONSAND. ATrITUDES W,TH RESPEOT.'l'0THE

,RECOMME:NDATrONS CO:N"~AINED'TN,' ,TII~',R.ElPORT ,~~IiEAr.TH RESEARCH
AIm ThArNIN.G:-THE ADMINISTRATIoN OF GRANTS AND AWARDS BY
'l'ElE:N,ATIO;N:AL :INSTlTUTES·.oF -JIEALTH" .

(A·~ ~~hntf _:r~po~t--bY' 'the' :boiiimitt~W-6~ :d6:Y~~hmkiit-: O~~~Hon:s,: -IIdtlS~- 'of
.',':.", _ .z.. R~~reSeri~~'v:e,s. ,_AoP~~,:~8, :l9,~l) '.,':, ':-' _,:'

. Thissull1n;ary is a reportof ~ositionallda~tiontaken todateby the
National Tnstitutes of Health on the various recommendations con

.tained in the-Fountain committee report. .•• .•. , ..... ".." < .
ileoormmenrtation No. 1.__Additional measures be taken to improve

the effectivelless of the present project revie:w system :
First: The scientific review conducted byth~stlldysectionsshould

.beqomple'llentedby athorough review of each Project's finan~ial re
quirements performed by qualified analysts in the Division of Research
Grants.•.••. ,. """, : ••••. ;.,', < .'

Second: NIH .should consider the feasibility of forming field re
view teams composed of .staff representatives to visit grantee institu
tions on a regular basis, perhaps once a year.

Third: N1H shoulddetermine the dollar amount of snpport,tor
projects receiving grant commitments for extended periods of time, at
frequent intervals and on the basis of an adequate review of program
"'G.complishment,pqtelltial, .and.finanoial. needs.

Fourth': Specialadvisory committees should beorgauized to review
grants which are intended to provide general support for whole pro
grams or-divisions of institutions, ....

Aotion.-NIH is in the process of implementing these recom'llellda
tions by strengthening its procedures and staff for more thorough
examination of the budgets of research proposals. Under these re
vised procedures, study sections and councils will review applications
aud establish ceilings for future support subject to annual staff nego-

DE~ARTlf'ENT C?FlliAr,'rir, :EjDpbATI0:N-,:AND_~J!JLFA~,,- '.__ ,
• . ': . .... PUBLIO HEAl:lrnSERVIOE,

• .' »:: ' ." •...•••.....•.•..•.. ,< TV.ashi"Rto."", D.O,,J'UlY 26, 1961.
HOf\::r,.II. FOUN",","'N, .i..': . '.' " '.. ., .'. ..:
. 0 hiiirnirin, Subwrri/rn,ittee on IrdeT[joveiwnm;eijtalReldtions,
Oommittee on Go'/)ernrhent OperatiOns' <' . .

.' House?! Rep1'e8er/,t~tiv~8,TV.""hinRton,D.O.
DEAR.JV1R.CHAIRMAN: Iripreparatiou forthehe'{i:ingsschednled for

..An=t 1 and 2 on "Health Research and Training: Administration
of Grants andAwards by the National Institutes of Health," the at
tached statem~nt has been prepared to show action to date ontho

'several recommendations for which the National Institutes of Health
has direct responsibility. 'I'hisstatement gives somewhat greaterde
tail than that shown in the summary providedunder date of June 15,
IP.i31.. ", ..... ..•. '. .••. n.'.. ,H ........."
•.. ,WeS,hallpi; pleased tpansw.er any questionsyou or the committee
members mayhave either'~tthescheduled hearings orotherwise.

Sincerely yours, . .
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tiatiolls of the precise aiIloillltsto f!e a~arded. .These procedureswill
insllre closer scrutinyof~quipment requirements in. order to de~~r

m¥e .t)1e .essenti'}'lity of proposedeq~iprrientpurch,,;ses, partiC11Iar~y
whensimilar equipment hasbeen provldedllnder earlier grants. 'I'his
budgetary review procedure will also facilitate continuing coutact
with grantees thr?ughdeteI'lllilI",ti?nat'frequentintervals of the
dollar amount of .sl1Pport required for projects receiving long-term
support.... " . .".. ". : ....• "" "".. "......." "....""" .::.
" Specifically,.a revised applicationf0rIUto be used by investigators
in requesting previously recommended years of research grant support
(PHS F0rIU 2590) has been prepared. This form, and theaccom
panying instructions, require each PHS grantee to provide a sub
stantially more detailed exposition andjI,lstification of eachyear's
research budget than has hitherto been required.. The gr"'lltee isnow
being requested to explainany significant change in the proposed use
of :fur1ds llS. compared with expenditures dm;ing the current-year
grant. . Changes in the investigator's plansior the purchase ofequip
ment will po. detailed in order that an appropriate evalllation of these
requirements can be made. . .: ... ".

This improvement in the. reviewof budgetary requirements or re
search projects will enable study sectiolls alld councils to .act with
greater confidence in awarding longer term support when they know
that the details of thepudget will be subjected to allnual staff review
and negotiation. This enlargement(}f the review processwill of course
subst",nti",lly increase administrativecosts.

". Consideration has been given to maintainingdetailed.recordsof all
equipment" purchased on."pHS grants in order to assess the need for
new equipment ineach department of every grantee institution. Firm
conclusion has been reached however, that the adoption Of such. pro
cedllr~. wouldbe impractical and potentially very damaging to the
grant program. "To accomplish suchan elld would require continuous
"Fed~ral surveillance. of the condition of each piece of majorequipment
in hundreds of private and State universities andhospita,ls ;tlwfre
qllency of its lIse by thousands of research workers "~thedep~rtment
and "related departments; and the a;;",ilability, condition,aI~d use
of the IUany accessory units which frequentlydetermine the suitability
of a complex instrument for a particular research requirement.

The National Irrstitutes of Health has a task force at work exploring
the feasibility of using field review teams." This task force is charged
with recommending the m?st appropria~ :ways and means of using
field review.teams in a manner that willsllstain the quality of review,
be sensitive to illstitutestatutory responsibilities and missions; and
establish optimum rapport;iith ll"tstr~l1tions.and. in;;estigators. A
definitive evaluation mustawait the considered appraisal of the task
force.

With regard ·tothe'fourth·· element of this recommendation,' NIH
has already' established special advisory gmu,Ps tor .larger g~ants
which provide support for whole. programs of institutions, ThIS ac
tion was taken because, as notedby the committee, "large grants of
this kind ar~ not for projects in the conventional sense, and conse
quently, require a special type of review by a competent body." Re
view of applications for such program project support involves con
siderations of institutional organization, complex problems of admin
istration, and other features not present in the regular project grant.
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'I'hs National InstitutesofHealth hasalready completed the estab
lishment or seven such special review panels, with two more to be
added shortly, organized with these objectives in mind. In addition
to scientific competence, the membership or the committees includes
individuals expert in medical administration, research organization,
hospital business management, and research cost accounting. These
panels, and additional ones to be added as required, will be adminis
tered by tho new Special Programs Review Branch in th~ Division or
Res~arch Grants, and will commence meetings during the fall or 1961.
AI! applications for program support will continue to receive a sec
ond review by the appropriate national advisory. council.

A supplemental policy statement has been prepared and dissemi
nated clarirying the objectives and conditions surrounding the award
or grants for the support or major programs or research,

Iieoommendatior: N o.:e:-Grants for projects initiated by commer-
cialfirmsb~ placedonaeost-sharing basis. . . '.'
Th~ .committee b~li~"esthis actlOll,tog~th~r with implementation

pr its .recommendations for strengthening the review or projects and
the management or grants, will place grants to commercial firms on a
sound~r.rOl1Ud"Mon. ': '.' '. • •• .•.• .... ....• ..••

Aotion.-A .taskrorce has examined the eomparativ~ advantages
and disadvantages or various grant and contract mechanisms for pro
viding support or investigators located in commercial firms. The
tentative conclusion has been .reachsd that negotiated contracts repre
sent the preferable mechanism for such r~searchsupport. This group
is now exploring the. feasibility or n~gotiating contracts with the
commercial firms which now have grants from NIH. This involves
review or the typ~ or work now. being supported and assessment or
the ~~n~ral terms and conditions most suitable for such contractual
relat)on~hip~..' '. ..»; • '. ..... ••• ..•.
Reoori1JlJ'~ndationNo, 3.;--NIH develop a separate policy governing

the purposeand us~ or, and the eligibility conditions for, grants to
h~lp support national and international meetings or recognized sci-
eJltific,-qrgaJ;li.',Zl.atiolls.,>',.'.",.'----:;, ._: '-',c-,,_: __ .-',.'.' '.' ',_".-

Aotion.-NI,H agreeswiththe recommendation that "policies and
procedures d~sign~df()r support of scientific investigation should
not be applied to conference grants:" A 'revised statement or. policy
and procedures under which NIH grant funds may be used for the
support or scientific meetings has been released. This revised policy
specifically prohibits the use or grant funds for (1) indirect costs,
(2) honoraria jn connection with such meetings, and. (3) purchase
or equipment. It also provides for much more detailed breakdown
or proposed expendituresand forbids. the transfer or funds from
one. category or expensetoanoth~rwithout PHS approval.

Reoommendation No. 4.-NIH seek to further improve its methods
for coordinating research activities. withother Government andpri
vate agencies so as to minimize unnecessary or unintended duplication
of researchin thehealth field.. .. . . ., ". ..... ...•
Aotion.-'l'h~ report not~s,,,~IHhasdevelopedworkable arrange

rnents for avoiding undesirable duplication or project support." NIH
has taken additional steps to improve .the informationexchange sys
te~ with other Federal agencies. Data on NIH intramural research
Projects are now being made available to the Science Information
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Exchange. III this connection, it should also be noted that .NIH
helped found, and has long been a strong supporter of, the Science
Information El<?hange (forIlledy the Bio-Sciences Information-Ex
change), and we attempt to lltilizethese facilities to thernaximuIll.Continued attention is being given to means for impr?vmg coordina
tion and facilitiescommuilication among Federal agencies engaged
in biomedical research,

ReoomVWndationNd.5.-ThePresident establish a uniform policy
with respect to acceptable salary practices in the use of Federal re
search . funds "pplicable to all Federal agencies making grants to
educational and other research institutions.

Aotion.-TheNIH heartily endorses this recornrnendatibIl and
advocates the establishment of an interagency committee under the
aegis of the Federal Council on Science and Technology or' a special
group under the Presidellt's ScienceAdvi~ory Committe~to study
the problem in its total setting and to recommend uniform policies to.
be utilized by national agencies for the President's consideration.

Recommendation No..6.~NIH initiate fora limited time a special
developmental-typo grant as a direct means of stin;ulatillg research
capability in those universities and professional schools. which have.
training responsibilities in scientific fields.~elated to health, but are
notactively engaged in health research. .•... .. • .

Aation.-Thenumber of universities receiving NIH grant support
is growing steadily. Betwee1l1957 and 1960 the number-of colleges
and universities receiving research grant" through .NIH· grew from
209 to 293-an. increase of40percellt. The number of institutio~

receiving sllpportgrewin the same period fr?ffi 572 to 973,an increase
of 70 percent. . . .... /.

With. respect to the few. institutions not now particip"tingin. the
NIH research program, the Fountain committee reportindicates that
the so-called limited participation is "due more. to the. paucity of
project applications than to the high disapproval rate of proposals."
While this observation applies generally to academic institutions .as a
whole, NIH is keen.ly sensitive to the need for developing research
potential in health professional schools such as veterinary medicine,
pharmacy, nursing, and social work. The NIH believes that the
genera,lresearchsupp0rt grant, when fully implemented, will in large
measure serve the pl].fpose sought by the committee.· .

With resl.'e"tto the largerissuer"isedby the committee's recom
mendation, It should be emphasized that scientific merit-the criterion
of excellence-governs today's4ecision.s to. support research... This
criterion assures support for the brilliant, yOllng innovators as well
as the mature investigators. Diversion of research funds from the
talented to the mediocre would be a poor investment of public moneys
both in the short run and bver.th" long haul. No Federal agency
now has a clear statutory role. either to f"cilitate the upgrading of
weaker institutions or to foster the creation of new universities. This
maybe a, serious ~a,pin national policy. ...•.•.. .. . .

ReoO'Jnlmendatzon. No. 7.-The Congr~s·consider action to permit
the awarding of research project grants Ullder the Public Health
Sel'ViceActto VAhospitalson}he same terms and conditions as
apply to non-Federal institutions."
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Acuon--:When originally negotiated the memorandum .of agree ..
ment between the National.Institutes of Health, Public Health Serv
ice,' and the,veterans' Administration intended that only those Vet
erans' Administration employees with bona fide affiliations with medi
cal schools, (nsuallya joint appointment) would be eligible .to "pply
for NIH .re~el1rchgrant'sUl.'po~t. Thl\pro,ced~renecessarily.called
for submission of the application by the medIcaLschoolsIIlcethe
PHS had no.authority to make grants to a hospital of the.veterans'
Administration. The report by the Committee onGovernment Oper
ationspointsout that the. procedure has boon liberalized .through
interpretation to include any employeea.ina Veterans' .Administra
tion hospital which has a formal affiliation with a medical school.
This liberalization has been accepted by the NIH in view.ofthe close
working .relationships of such VA hospitals with the medical schools,
our understanding being that the selection of VA staff in such hos
pitals.is subject to the <!-e"n's committee approval and that the,VA
hospital becomes a partofthe medical school complex. '

.Tn the submissionof the President's budget to the Congress the
administration indicated the desirability of providing a legal base to
permit lifIHre~earchgrantsto be made to all VA investigators under
the generalrl\YIeW and award procedure. If the Congress concursm
the administration's proposal to extend its, current, procedures to
enable .all VA scientists, irrespective of medical school affiliation, to
compete for research support, NIH'will implement necessary proce
dures just so soon as legal authority is provided.

Iiecommendation. No. 8._The Director of ,NIH review the training
policies and procedures of the .Institutes and the ])ivision of General
Medical Sciences for the purpose of obtaining a greater degree of
uniformity andsiJ11plification. ".... •• ".'"". .' '"

Action.-Studies of various aspects of NIH training policies and
procedures of the nature .recommendedbythe committee have been
in process for ,2 years, and extensive changes have been made in these
programs. Substantial gains in the direction of uniformity. and sim
plicity have been possible in the past year.

Examples of gains in uniformity which have recently been accom
plished include ,(1) establishment of a central office and mechanism
for receipt and referral of aU training grant applications in the Divi
sion of Research Grants, (2) adoption of a common appointment form
(2271), and (3) procedure to provide for DRG editing and coding for
informational purposes of all trainee appointment notifications sub
mitted by ,,11 trainmg grant program directors.

Policies acceptable uniformly to all Institutes have been developed
in regard to (1) indirect cost payments on stipends, (2) payment of
tuition and fees, (3) carryover to succeeding year of unexpended
funds, and (4) a common forward financing procedure.

There remamseveral differences in policies and practices among
the several Institutes in regard to, training grants which may in the
word of the committee "el;'ort "be necessary, in view of the individual
ized nature of NIH training. programs," ' These are complex areas of
activity that will be kept under constant suryeillance, •

Recommendation No..9.---,-The Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare carefully examine the existing,programsan.dadministrative
arrangements for special-purpose training in the health field both in
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terms of overall Federal.objeotives ill support of education and the
impact of these programs om our educational institutions; <,

Action.-This recommendation-is addressed to theSecretary. The'
NIH will be guided by action taken by that office.

Eeoomanendation No. lO.-The appropriate executive agencies and
committees of the. Congre~sgiv~.particular attention to the problem
of attracting outstanding studellts to the field of medicine.

Action.-The scope of this recommendation exceeds existing NIH
authority; however, it is believed that fellowships for medical stu
dents suc~ as is provided for in legislation recommended by thead
ministration andnow before the Congress would substantially expand
the opportunity for-: qualified youth to seek careers in medicine,

Reoomonendatio-» No.ll.-Each participating institutionbe gi"en
the option of using either of two methods for computing theoverhead
allowance Onsupportedresearch, ...".... '

'One method would bethe continued use of a flat rate adjusted peri
odically to equal approximately 50 percent ofthe average rate of indi
rectexpenses based on total direct costs for all grantee institutions as
agroup,as measured by appropriate cost accounting l'rinciples and
procedures. In lieu of the standard rate, and in ol'dertoprovideequi
table treatment for those institutions possessing relatively high over;
head costs, an institution would be allowed 50 percent of its actual
indirect cost rate determined in the same manner as above.
Action.~The prolJlem of indirect cost has received a great deal of

attention by the executive branch,the Congress, and the universities.
The National Science Foundation is currently conducting a COlilpre
hensive study to determine moreaccurateJ.y the various componenys of
indirect and direct COst. Tt is the view of the Natiohal Institutes of
Health that substantial cost-sharing as recommended by the Fountain
committee may seriou~ly restrict the ability of to~flight investigators
and institutions to participate in NIH programs. Irrespective of
philosophy, the decision rests with the Congress which has for 4 years
restricted NIH to a 15-percent allowance for indirect costs notwith
standing the recommendation of the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfarethat thi~restrictionbe removed,

Recommendation No.lii.,---Nooverhead be allowed on gl'ants or grant
items which do not entail actual indirect. expenses, and an amount
less than the regular rate be allowed when extramural research re
quires few institutional services.

Recommendation No.l3.-NIH reexamine its policy of making in
direct cost payments.on.renovationand major. eqmpment eXl;'~~ditures
from grants for the establishment of clinical research facilities,

Aation.-The NIH concurswith the soundness of committee recpm
D1~ndation~ No. 12 all~13; .. In the past, NIH has not excluded specific
direct cost items from the computation of overhead since the 15:1'er:
cent rate has resulted in less than full indirect costs for essentially all.
grantee institutions. ". The recent growth of program and center proj
ects has pointed up the. need to sin€o'le .out these items for special:>t
tention. Accordingly, prOcedures have beenre>'ised to excludelll
direct costs on items such as (1) alteration andrenovatipn,(2) fixed
equipment that becomes part of Feal prop~rty, (3) rental eHuiplil~llt,
'\lld(4) conferences and sYlilPosm. PrevlOusprp?edure willbe coll
tinuedto exclude indirect costs on research bed costs and on. any pa~t
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DAVIDE. PRICE,M,b.,
Aoting Director,

of the cost of equipment in excess of $2,500: ' 'Indirect costs will be
negotiated on rentals and on such grants as those to medical schools
in behalf of Veterans'Administration employees.

D'EPARi'MENT oFHEALTH,EnuCATION, AN11WELFARE,
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,

NATIONAL INSTITPTESOF HEALTH,
, , ' Bethesda,lJfd., January 9393, 19693.

Hon.,L. H, FOUNTAIN, "
Ohairman, InteTgovemmental Relations /$Ub007f'/ffdttee,
Oommittee on. Govemment Operations, House of RepTesentatives,
WaBhington,D.O. " '

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In Dr. Shannon's absence from the National
Institutes of Health on an extended field trip, .L'am pleased to reply
toyour letter of January 15, 1962, and to comply WIth your request
for detailed description of what the National Institutes of Health
has done toward carrying out each of the recommendations of the
Committee on Government Operations, .issued as House Report
No. 32l.

I note your request for information on further development of our
statistical reporting and analysis facilities. In addition to comment
ingon each of the formal recommendations, I, am therefore adding a
special statement on statistical reporting and analysis. '

We are in accord with the recommendations.of.your committee
and definitely intend eventually to make.all desirable changes needed
to, effect the sounder administration which your conunitteerecom
mended:

Sincerely yours,

JANPARY 22, 1962.

A. S:ECOND PROGR~SS':RjipORT By;rnENXB:Oi:i4.I.. IN'J±rroTEs oFII:¢At)rir
()N ACTION TAKEN WITH RESPECT TO THE RECOMMENOATIONS CON
rrAINED IN THE REPORT,. ":HEALTH RESEARCH'AND TRAINING-THE AD
MINISTRATION OF GRANTS AND AWARDS BY THE NATIONAL INSTITPTES
OF~LTH"

(A'secondrepOrt:·by the Commlttee cn 'Government Operations;'House of
Representatives, April28, ,1961)

This reportis~ second progress report' by, the National Instithtes
of Health of actiontaken to date on the various recommendations con
tained .in the Fountain committee report. There is also included a
statement on progress by the National Institutes of Health in the
development ()f its statistical andanalysis facilities.

,ReaommendatiO'0,No. l.-Additional'llleasurestobe taken toim-
prove the effectivenessofthe present projectreview system: ,,' '

(a), Procedures and staff for more .thorough examination of the
b~dgets of research proposals have been strengthened. Discussions
have been held with. study sections MId c0tlllcils concerning the need
formore thorough review of budgets including future requirements
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and reqnests for equiprrient.Futnresupport of grants awardedfor
periods longer than 1 year is now understood to be "ceilings •under
which annual staff negotiations of the precise amounts to be awarded
may be made." The application form 'has been modified and is now
in use. It requires each Public Health Service grantee to provide a
substantially moredetailed exposition and justification of each year's
research budget than has hitherto been required. The grantee is now
requested to explain any significant change in the proposed use of
funds as compared with expenditures during the current-year grant.
Changes in the investigator's plans for the purchase of equipmentare
detailed.and an appropriate evaluation of these requirements is made.
~ur:ther, the budget is now subject to annual staff review andnego-
tiation. '.,

A procedure has been designed to enable NIH staff to keep abreast
of equipment levels at institutions receiving PHS grants andtoeval
uate requests for equipment. All movable equipment purchased witb
PHS grant funds is reported annually to the NIHby means ohegu
Iar expenditure reports; It is contemplated that the data from these
reports will be captured centrally by machine operation, storedindefi
nitely, and subsequently retrieved as needed for use by study sections,
councils, or staff, •• Different obsolescence factors will apply to different
situations, needs, and items ofequipment. While a 3-to 5-year ob
solescence factor would generally be reasonable; the attendant circum
stances at the time of review will dictate the precise obsolescence fac
tor. Prior to making an award, the staff ofthe appropriateNational
Institute or division will examine the equipment requested. in the
budget and follow up on duplicationsRot adequately justified.. From
time to time tbeequipmentdata stored will beretrieved forcompari
son with equipmentdescribedin applications and for a check on the
effectiveness of theqtiestions iritbe revised application form. This
particularprocedureca.nnot.be implemented until ~pace and necessary
equipment can be obtained. . .. ..'

(b) We have consideredfurtberthe feasibilityofdecentraliiing
·ourgrants management.function by forming field review teams com
posed of staff representativeS,·. but are not prepared as yet to imple
ment such a plan. Instead, as a means of i.mpr:o~ng?ur.~u~eillance
of the handling of our grants bytbe recipient institutions, we are
planning to decentralize our currentlvcentralized.GtantsManage
ment Branch to-the several Institutesand Divisions concerned with
the awardingandprograming of grant funds and thereby toinvolve
an additional number ofstaff in management business. ·In the-process
of decentralizing, however, the Division of Research Grants WIll con
tinue to accept coordinatingresponsibility.

(0) Special advisory committees have been organized and arefunc
tioning to review grants which. are intended to-provide support~or

broadly based andlong-termprograms of research activity, A Special
Programs Review Branch is now part of the Division of Research
Grants. It includes a series of advisory committees organized in such
manner as to provide review of applications for grants for research
program projects and research center projects in terms of the pro
gram interests of the various Institutes and Divisions of the NIH.
":hese panels eonsist of. experts in the various disciplines and special
ties WhICh, as a composite, cover the broad purview of one of the Irrsti-
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-tutes or Divisions; Thus, for example, there is an Arthritis and Meta
bolic Disease Program Project Committee,a Neurology and Blindness
·ProgramProjectCommittee, etc. . Included·among the consultants to
these committees are experts in various fields representing considera
tions peculiar to these broader forms of supportsuch as research cost
accounting, hospital. management and admmistration, medical care,
·institutional organization, and other features not present in theregu-
Iar project grant. .. . .
. .Iieoommendation: No. $.-Grants for projects initiated bycommer-
cial-firms be placed on a cost-sharing basis. ..
....A special task force has further explored the feasibility of riegotiat
ingcontractswithcommercial firms.ias well as other methodsofsup
porting projects initiated by commercial firms, with conclusion reached
that..profitmaking institutions should; stiHbe eligible to receive re
search grant awards (as well as contracts) but that the grants should
besubject to certain terms and conditions-that may not be chanlred by
the grantee without prior PHS approval.. These terms .modifyirig
certain sections of the policy and infonnationstatementonresearch
grants are as follQws:. d;;. . . ."J

(a) The research project must be conducted substantially asout
lined in the application,and subject toa special patent agreement.

(b) Funds may be spent only for items specified in the budget.
Grantee must .request advance approval of PHS before modifying the
approved budget.

(c) Grantees are encouraged to rent equipment, .rather than pur
chase it. Title to any; equipment purchased. with grant funds remains

.with the PHS. .
(d) .Funds may not be; used-for renovation and alteration. All

grants.toprofitmaking institutions are-subject-to .a complete and
thoroughaudit after termination,. and are limited to the indirect cost
allowance of up to 15 percent of eertaindirectcosts as.inresearch
grant awards to other types of institutions.

Iieoommendation. No. 3.--'"NIH·develop a separate policy governing
the; purpose and use of,· and the eligibility conditions for.. ~ants to
help support national and international meetings of recognized scien-
tificorganizations, .. . . ..;; .;
. The NIH agreed with the recommendation that policies and proce
dures designed for support of scientific investigationshould not beap
plied to conference grants. A revised statement of policy and pr(}
cedures undor.whichNf.H grant funds.maybeusedfor the support
of scientific mostingshas been released. This revised policyspecif
Icallyprohibits the use of grants funds for (1) indirect costs, (2)
hon(}raria in connection with such-meetings.rand (3)pur9haseof
equipment. It also provides for muchmoredetailed breakdown of
proposed expenditures and forbids the transfer of funds }rom one
category of expense to another withoutPHS approval.
" R~comm~ndationNo.4.~NIH seek to further improve its methods
for coordinating research activities with other Government and private
agencies so as to minimize unnecessary or unintended duplication of
research in the health-field.

The report notes, "NIH has developed workable arrangements for
avoiding undesirable duplic~tionofproject support." NIHhas taken
additional steps to improve the; information exchange system with
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other Federal agencies, Data on NIH intramural research projects
are now being made available to the Seienpe Information Exchange,
In this connection, it should also benotedthatNIH helped found, and
has long been a stronz supporter of, the Science TlIformation Ex
change (formerl:y: ,the Bio-Scie,~c~s Inform,atioJ:Exchange)"and that
we attempt to-utilize these facilitiosto theu:axlmum. Continued-at
tention is being given to mealIsfor improving~oordinationandfacili
tll;ting communication among Federal agencies engaged in biomedical
research.

Reoornrmendatio:, No.5.~The President establish a uniform policy
'with respect to acceptable salarypractices in the use of Federal rre
searchflll1dsapplicabletoallj!'ederalagencies making grants to
educational and other research institutions.

The NIH heartily endorsedthis recommendation and advocated the
e,stablishi!ient of an interagency committee under the ",egis of the Fed
eral Council on Scien~e and Technology ora special group under the
President's Science Advisory Committee to study the problem in its
total setting and to recommend uniform policies tob,,e utilized by
nationalagencies for the President's consideration; ,

Reooinlmendati'onNo. 6,__NIHinitiatefor a limited time a special
developmental type, grant 'as a direct meaps of stimulating research
capahility in, those universities and professional schools which have
training responsibilities in scientificfieldsrelated to health, but are
n~t actively engaged in health rese,a.,.eh. " , . .

The number of institutionsreceivingNfHgrant support rsgrowmg
steadily. Betwee,n 1957 and 1961 the nuu:ber of institutions re,ceiving
support-grew from 572. to 1,2.2.4, an increase of more than 100 percent,

With'respect to the few. institutions, not' npw participating in the
NIH research, program, the Fountain committee reportindicates
that theso-calledlimited participationis"duemore'tothepaucity pf
project applications than to the high disapproval rate of proppsals,"
While this obseryationapplies generallytp'academic institutions as
aiwhole,NIH is' keenly sensitive ,to the need for developing research
potentia] in health profe~sionalschoolsslIch as veterinary medicine,
pharmacy, nursit!g,.and social work. TheNIHbe,lievesthat thegen
eral researchsupport grant, whenfully'implemented;, will, in large
measlIre serve the puWps" sought by the ~mu:ittee., '.

The first awards under this program h!,ve'been made early this
month to 86schools of meqicine149schoolsof dentistry;.and 6 'schools
of osteopathy. Upon receipt-of a memorandumof consent from-the
Directpr of Budget; awards will be Ill.a~e tothe12schoQls'ofpublic
health, bringing the totalof awards underthisprogram'to $2.0 million.

With.resJ;'ectto the l.argeri~uer.aised.by'~hecom.mittee's~ec~m
mendationvit should 'be emphasized ~li,.at S~l')lltlnc u:erlt__the crlterlO.n
of excellence-governs today's decisions to' support, rese",rch.• ,ThIS
criterion assures support forthe brilli.ant,younginnpvators as well
as the-mature investigators, ,Diversion of .rese,.ar~hfundsfromthe
talented to themediocre would be a poori~"estmentofpublic moneys
both in the short run-and over the long haul. NO'j!'ederal agency
now has a. clear statutory, role, either to facilitate theupg-radipg of
weaker institutions or to foster the creation 'of new universities. This
may be aseriousgapinnationalpolicy. , " i ' ,,' " '" •

. ReoommendationNo. 7.~The Congress consider action to' permit
the awarding of research project grants under the Public Health
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Service Act to VA hospitals on. the same terms and conditions as
apply to non-Federal institutions.

When originally negotiated the Memorandum of Agreement be
tweenthe National Institutes of.Health, Public Health Service, and
the Veterans' Administration intended that only those Veterans' Ad
ministration employees with bonafide affiliations with medical schools
(usually a joint appointment) would be eligible to apply for NIH
research grant support.' The procedure necessarily called for sub
mission of the application by the medical school since the PHS had

.
!,o au.thor ity to make'grants to a-hospital of the Veterans' Admin
istration. The report by the Committee on Government Operations
points out that the procedure has been Iiberalized through interpreta
tion to include any employees in a-Veterans' Administration hospital
Which has a formal affiliation with a medicalschool. This liberaliza
tion has been accepted by .the NIH in view of the close working rela
tionships of such VA hospitals with the medical schools, our under
standing being that the selection of VA staff in such hospitals is subject
to the Deans' Committee approval and that the VA hospital becomes
a part of the medical. school complex. ..... .. .• .
,The budget for fiscal year 1962 submitted to Congress by President

Eisenhower contained, among the general provisions in the HEW
section,' a provision which would have made. :PHS research grants
specifically available "to hospitals of the Service, ofthe Veterans' Ad
ministration, or to St. Elizabeths Hospital." The phrase "of the
Veter~n~'Administration"isin italics id~n~ifying.itasan amendment
to existing language; In .the appropriationa.bill (RR. 7035) ,as
enacted, this .section (sec. 205) appeared without the amendment-s-it
referred .only to "research grants to hospitals of the Service or to
SaintElizabeths :S:ospital.".., ..... r. .':

Once.again, theBudget Bureau is revising in fiscal ;year 1963 section
206 .of the general 'provisions' .to rnake appropriations of the Public
HealthServiceayailableforresearch grants to hospitals oftheVet
erans' Administration.; :Thiswill, if. enacted.enable physiciansand
scientists onhe Veteranst.Administration to compete for :research
PFojept grantst~moughmetho~s comparable to those used b;V scien
tistsinthe Public Health Servieehospitals and-in the St. Elizabeths
Hospita.l. <. ,; •.,' .. '." .•,. " .'., .
..ReeommendationNo.8,+TheDirectorof NIH reviews the training
poli~.iesan~p.roceduresoftheInstitutes.and the Division o.f General
Medical.Sciences for the purpose of.obtaining a greater degree of urn-
forroity,llud.sinIplification.. ..' • . ...... '. , .

Studies of.various aspects @fNIHtrlliningpoliciesand procedures of
the nature recommended bythe.committeebeve been in process for 2
years; andextensive chllug~shave beenmade in these. programs.. Sub
stantialgainsinthedirection of uniformity and simplicity have-been
possibleinthe.past year.;; "" ,. '.

.Examplesof" gains in uniformity. which have recently been accom
plished include: (,l)est"blishmentof II central officeand mechanism for
receipt andreferral of all training grant applications in the Division
'of Research-Grants, (Z) adoptionofa common appointment form
(2271),(3) procedure to provide for DRG editing and coding for in
formational purposes of all trainee' appointment notifications submit
ted by all training grant program directors, and (4) establishment of

•
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an Interbureau Advisory Committee tocoordinateandseek-uniformity
of: research and training policies and procedures.

Policiesacceptable uniformly to all Institutes have, been developed
in regard to (1) indirect cost payments on stipends, (2) payment of
tuition and fees, ,(3) carryover to succeeding year of unexpended
funds, and (4) a common forward financing procedure. ' ,

There remain several differences in policies and practices among the
several Institutes in regard to training, grants .which maybe in the
word of the committee re~>ort "be necessary in view of the individual
ized nature of NIHtrairung.prpgrams." These are complex areas of
activity that will be kept under constant surveillance.
,'ReoommendcitionNo. 9.-The Secretary of Health, Education.rand

Welfare carefully, examine the existing programs and administrative
arrangements for special-purposetraining in the health field hoth in
terms of overall Federal objectives in support of education and the
impact of these programs on our educational institutions.

This recommendation was addressed to the Secretary. The NIH
will be guided byaotion'taken by that Office.

Reoomrn:endation No.l0.--The appropriate executive agencies and
committees of the Congress give particular attention to the problem
of attracting outstanding students to the field of medicine.

The scove of this r,ecommendation exceeded existin.g NIH authority;
however, itwasbelieved that fellowships formedlCalstudents such
as is, provided for ,in legislation rec0mlliendedby the administration
and no.,. before the Congress would substantially expand the opporc

tunity for qualified youth to seekCareers in medicine \H.R 4999).
Recommendation No. 11.-Each participatinginstltution be given

the option of using either of two methods for computing the overhead
allowanceon supported research:' .'....' ,,'
. Onemethodwouldbe tp.e..continueduseof a flat rate adjusted l;'e

riodicallyto equalappro:pmately 50 percent oftheaverage rate of m
direct expenses base4 on total direct costs for all .granteeinstitufions
as a group, as measured by appropriate cost accounting principles and
procedures. In lieu ofthe standard rate; and inorderto provide equi
table ,treatment for ,those institutions possessing relatively high over
head costs, an institution would be allowed 50 J:lercentof its actual in
direct cost rate determined in the 'same manner as above. '

The decision onindirect costs still rests with the Congress which has
for 5'years ~trictedNIHto a15-percentallowance for indirect C?~ts
notWlthstandmgtherecomlliendatlOn of the DHEWthatth,s restric
tion he removed.' ' ..
ReoornmendationN().l~:--Nopverheadbe allowed on grants or

grant items which do not entail actual indirect expenses, and .an
amount less than the regular'rate"beallowed when 'extramural re
search requires few institutional services. , >i

Reoommendatior: No: 13;--NIHreexamineits policy of making in
direct cost payments on-renovation "ndmajor eqllipl1lent expenditures
from grants for' the establishment ,of .clinical ,,,,search facilitie.s.

The NIH concurred with the soundness of cOlllmitteerec?mmendac
tiona-Nos. 12 and 13. In the past, NIH had not.excluded specific
direct cost items from the computation of overhead since the 15-per
cent rate' had resulted inless than full indirect costs for essentially 'all
grantee institutions: •The recent growth of program and center proj
ects pointed up the need to single out these items for special attention.
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Accordingly, procedures have been revised to exclude indirect costs on
items such as (1) alteration and renovation,. (2 ) fixed equipment that
becomes part of real property, (3) rental equipment, and (4) confer
.ences;and sy.mposia. Previous procsdurs will be continued to exclude
indirect costs onresearch bed costs and On any part of the cost of
equipment in excess 'of $2,500: Indirect costs will be negotiated on
rentals and on such grants as those to medical schools in behalf of
Veterans' Administration employees.

STATISTICAL ANDANALY'rIC.A'LACTIvITIES

In respect to your inquiry concerning the status of statistical 'and
analytical activities for the grants program, Lshould like to empha
size, as Dr. Shannon did in the hearings before your subcommittee
last August, that we do have in operation a statistical system which
provides essential data covering the operations of the NIH extramural
programs. This. involves a framework of statistical and analytical
activities ranging fro.m the staff role of..theOfficediof ProgramPlan
mngm the Office of. the DIrector, NIH,mcludmg the basic-data
collecting activities of the Statistics and AnalysisBranchof the Divi
sion of Research Grants, to the program analytical activities of the
several Institutes and Divisions. The concern that we have expressed
with this system relates to problems involved in its improvement,
taking advantage of the capabilities presented by electronic data proc
essing and extending the valuable 'functional role that such activities
can play in the conduct of the severaliprograms-ofdhe National
Institutes of Health. . •'.' , .. '. .......'

Although progress has been made in respect tosllchOOprovements,
a number of complex problems have been-encountered-. A majorprob
lem centers intl).e'compl~,,:ities.involved in transformingthe basis of
our data proceSSIng,activitaes from the current electric accountingma
chine methods .to the use of .Iarge-scale electronic data processing
equipment utilizing. magnetic tape methods, This fundamental pro
ceduralchange has.involvedextensivsrsvisw and revision of the basic
internalpaperproce~ingrolltines.,Certain aspects. of these changes
are .depeiiderrt.upon-the installation of new "data capturing" equip
ment. However; perhaps the •biggest .singleiproblem-wehave-en
countered in.this area has been the difficulty of acquiring skilled pro
gramers upon.whosecapabibtiesthe translatiorr.of the present data
forms into those compatible with electronic. data. manipulation.is de
pendent. This is an extremely Scarce category of rersonnel as ,the
help wanted ads in the Sunday NewYork: TOOes WIll testify.

The-present salarieswhich the Federal Government has to offer in
this 'area are just not competitive enough to, enable recruitment and
retention of a staffadequate to ourneeds,". u: ' ,,'., ',' .,"
. ,.The' situation has also been complicated-by the involved task. of
shifting from a small-scale comput~r,;(~BM65.o)tolarge-scale.equ~p
ment ,(Honeywell 800. syste".llwh(ch is.now m process of bemg•.m
stalled. Because .of ..these difficulties .wo .are at.the,present.l)loment
examiningthefeasibility: of contracting with asuitableorganization
for the programing of our basic data.processing,routines·and,for·the
development of optimum systems for the maximum extension 'of elec
tronic techniques in this area.,Such systems would substantially
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enhance the scope of data which can be encompassed within the-basic
statistical records and the .speed with- which such data .can be made
accessible for analytical-and informational purposes.. .

As notedin my COmments during'the committeehea.ring,we have
also been reviewing the organizational.arrangement under which the
extramural st ..tistica] and ianalytical. .activities are now being con
.ducted'rWeare !lit. the .present momentstudying certain alternatives
to the present setup .which may provide for a closer relationship in the
conduct of these .activities with the process of policy and. decision
making in the overall directionof NIH activities. We shall be glad
to report further to you and your committee concerning suchaddi
tional developments in this area as they may emerge from our present
activities, .

APPENDIX2..lSTAFF REPORT ON AUDIT OF EXPENDI
TURESOF NIHRES]!;ARCHGRA,NTFUNDS13Y PUBLIC
SERVICE RESEARCH, INC. (SUBSIDIARY OF DUNLAP
& ASSOCIATES,TNC.) ,STAMFORD, CONN.

OONTENTS
,Introduction:

Background,
Purpose and nature of review.

Summary of findings.
Findings: . . . ' ."

Publfc Berviee Research, Inc.
Source- of funds.
Indirect costs.
Equipment purchases.
Hiring expense.
Salary, charges.
Doublesalary charges.
Rental expense.
Travel·"expense..
Expenses incorrectly treated aa dtrect costs.
Miscellaneous unallowable 'expenses.

ExJ;l.ibits~ .
INTRODUCTION

BaokgrowruJ, . ;. , " " .. '. ,,,",
The Intergovernmental Relations Subcommittee, Committee on

Government Operations, has for sometime been, studying the oJ;>era
tion of the extramural.grant programs. administered by the National
Institutes of Health for the supportofresearch and training activities
conducted in university and other non-Federal facilities" NIH is a
bureau of the Public Health Service within the.Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. "'," i.. .

In House Report No. 321,issuedApri128,1961;:the;Committee on
Government Operations called, attention" toa fnulllberofa..reas in
which. NIH policiesand: administrativepractices were .inadequate to
assure-the iproper and economical expenditure of 'grant fllIrds and
maqecerlainrecommehdations for correcting those .deficiencies. The
subcommittee .has .continued its studyofthe NIHgrantprograms and
its .efforisto secureimproved. managemenu.iutheir administration.
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Purpose ond nature ofreview
An audit was made of the researchgrants awardedtoPubljc Serv

ice Research, Inc. (PSR), in order to-provide additional information
concerning the'· extent' to' whichNIH policies' and, procedures are
adequate to insure the appropriate expenditure of public funds. The
subcommittee had noted from NIH records that there were large
discrepancies' between,. thee PU.. rpOS.esf.or.whi.C..h..,t.h...ecmnpan:v .ha.,d.. re
quested research grant funds andthernanner in which these funds
were reported asspent.A1~o,ithadcmneto the subcommittee's
attention that PSR had used grant funds for the payment of fees to
an affiliatedcompany for the rectllitffientof p~rsonne1.

Whilethe amount of NIH research fundspaidto PSRrepresents
a small percentage of total NIH grant expenditures, NIH policies
and management procedures provide little or no assurance that prac
tices similar to-those followed by PSR in the use ofgrant funds are
not 'j'ide1y prevalent, .:/ :' . :. " .., ....... ' '. ..,."

At the request of the subcommittee, the GeneralAecounting Office
assigned auditors to the sUbcommittee to reView, the expenditures
made by Public Service Research,Inc"from ,NIH grant funds. Due
to time limitations, detailed~xll,!J1ination was made only of selected
transactions, and all expenditures were riot reviewed.

The findings are based on the review of pertinent recordsfests of
transactions, and discussions with PSR officers and other interested
persons. '.. ,"

The audit review was conducted duringyan"aryl~62, at.theoffice
of Public Service Research, Inc., 91 Prospect Street, Stamford,Conn.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The audit of selected expenditures of NIH research grantflll1.ds by
Public Service Research, Inc., established that-·. " .... , '""

(1) Grant funds were used to finance capital and other, costs
associated with establishing a ne.... corporatip".puri~':Kth\,:·first
year and a half of its existence; Public' Service' Researc!l, .Inc.,
acquired practically all pf its. "ffice equipment and furnishings
from Federal research grants and contracts. '. •.. •.. ,

(2) The corporation, according to its records, claimedadepre
ciation allowance in its Federal income tax returns for equipment
purchasedfromNl.H /1:ants. ' ..... ...• ,..

(3) The corporation s rent.imaintenance, and moving expenses,
and the expense of remodeling its rented quarters, were charged
as direct costs to individualFederalgrants and contracts.

(4) The corporation derivedaprofit in excess of its actual in
direct costs from the overhead allowll,nce(15 percent of total di

. rect costs).paid by NIH to 'cover indirect costs.
(5) Fees paid by the corporation to its affiliate; Clark,Ohan-

.mell.. Inc."for hiring "expenses included' 'a profit to the affiliate.
Suck feesiwere improperly billed-aadirect costetoparticular
NIH.projects ; the persons ' for whom hiring fees were . paid
workedonseveral.projeets·and; in' one .casertheemployeeper
formed no research on the' project to-which:his fee was charged.

(6) Salary costs were improperly charged to NIH grants for
(a) time spent by corporate officers in meetings of directors or
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. stockholders andin the administration of corporationbusiness;
(b) time spent by a 'corporate officer as a consultantto NIH, for
which he was also paid $50a day plus travel expenses; and (0) an
employee who was hired tostafl' the 'company's Washington office
and performed rio research on the project to-which his salary was
chiJ:t~ed.

(7) Variousexpense items were incorrectly Classified as direct
costs ofparticular grant, projects, .and. in several instances enter
tainmentexpenses were improperly charged to NIH grants.

(8) Travel expenses were incurred in some instances for pur
poses which do not appear to have a direct relationship to the
projectscharged, . .

-~NDING8 .

Publios~:Vio~.Re8eareh,tno.
Public Service Research, Inc., a commercial firm operating for

profit, was formed on July 3, 1959, as a subsidiary of Dunlap.& Asso
ciates, Inc., which held 2,000 of the 3,050 shares of PSR stock issued
~tthe,time o.f inco.rpor.at.. ion. p.raCt.ic.ally. a.l.~. of the.remaining s.tock
issued-was held by officers of Dunlap & ASSOCIates. On June 29,1961,
Dnnlap &Associ~tes,Inc., acquired all shares of PSR stock not already
held ine",change forsharesof its o,:,n stock (exhibit A) . , . .:

From date ()f in~orI'0ratiori th~oughthelas~ board meeting-of
record/held .on December' 4, 1961;.the'PSRboardof directors, con
sisted ofthree members-c-Dr, Jack W. Dunlap, chairman ; Dr; Herbert
H. J acob~,. president i and Ralph C~. Cljannell.As .of December 4,
1961, these directors ,:,ere president, vice president, and executive vice
president, respectively, ofDunlap &Associates,Ihc.RalphC.Chan
nell w~s also chairman of theboatd of Clark, Channell; Ine., an
affiliatedcolIlpany. Since December 9; 1961,Dr.RobertJ. Schreiber
has. served as president a';ld a director ofPSR He was previously vice
president of the firm. .

Public Service Research, Iric., was established for the stated purpose
ofcondilctingfundamental and applied research in public health,
education, welfare, safety, and r~lated fiel~s; ~ts. research work is
housed in rentedquaiters in i1tamfbrd,Conn.. An office was lIlain
tained by the company in Washington, D.C., from J uly1960 through
March1961. .. .

As Of December 30, 1961, PSR had. 10 full-time and I1par'tctilIleemployees, 4 of wholll divided their timc betweenactivities'of PSRand
Dunlap & Associates.. PSR,fromdate ofincorporation to December
30, 1961, had used 20 Dunlap & Associates employees for some of its
work.. The permahehtahd part-tiinsstaffof PSR coIisists of 6 senior
scientists, 3 research associates, 1 research assistant.iand 11 technical
assistants, . .,

Source 0/ /'UIlU18
From July 3, 1959, to December 31, 1961, PSR received cash funds

from all sources in the. amoUllt of $445,161, of which $~26,601 (95.9
percent) came from Fed.~ralsources and $378,596 (85:1percent) from
NIH grants alone.. .A .total of $18,560 (4;1 percent of all funds) w~s
obtained fromnongovernmental sources, including the sale 6f capital
stock; (exhibit B.) ..
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For the period July 3, 1959,' to January 28,1960, the dateonwhich
stock subscriptions were paid, PSR operated solely 'with funds from
NIH grant RG-6073 (R1). Although 2,000 shares of the total original
stock issue of 3,050 shares were subscribed to by Dunlap & Associates,
Inc., the latter did not pay for this PSR stock until more than 6
months after the corporation was formed. On April 3, 1959,'NIH
research grant RG~6073(R1) in the amount of $86,020 was awarded
to Dunlap & Associates, Inc., for the period of April 1, 1959, to March
31, 1960 (later extended to August 31,1960);' On April 27, 1959,
NIH made the' first grant advance of $43,010, which was never de
posited by Dunlap & Associates, Inc. Dunla,P& Associates, Inc., as a
result of a meeting held on June 16, 1959, with NIH representatives,
obtained approval for transferring the grant RG-6073 (R1) to an
existing or new corporation. On July 3, 1959, PSR wasestablished.
The expenses incurred (about $2,500) by DunlaI;'& Associates, Inc.,
prior to the transfer of this grant and the undeposited check of $43,010
were transferred to PSR.

I n4irect 008t8
The appropriation act permits NIH to pay grantees up to i5 per

cent of the direct costs of a project as an allowance to cover the in
direct or overhead costs of performing research, With certain ex,
ceptions, it is NIH's policy to allow grantees a flat 15 percent .over
head rate. The purpose of the, indirect cost allowance is to compensate
an institution or firm for the multipurpose facilities and "housekeep
ing" services that are normally required for the conduct of a research
project. ' These facilities and services ordinarily include suchthings
as officeandlaboratory space and equipment, library facilities, light,
heat.jnaintenance, and. administrative services.. " .

While PSR accumulated total overhead expenses (identified in its
records as general and administrative costs) of, only $33,000 from
incorporation in July 1959, to December 31, 1961, it charged overhead
costs totaling $47,500 to NIH .grants. Moreover, this amount
($47,500) does not include overhead allowances received from-several
other, grants and .contracts. ,d,:;" _ ',_!

In a completed Public Health Service contract (SAph 76293), PSR
was allowed, in a final invoice dated August 23,1961, an amount of
$2,260, and an indirect cost rate of 6.66 percent of all direct costs under
the contract, to cover general and, administrative' expenses. ' Despite
the establishment of a 6.66 percent overhead rate for the Public Health
Service contract, NIH has continued to allow PSR an overhead rate
of 15 percent, "'," " ' , , ' ,
It should be noted.that the indirect cost payment is computed as.a

percentage of total direct costs. .Consequently, when charges which
are properly overhead expenses are treated as direct costs of a project,
the Government not only finances 100 percent of such costs but, also
pays an indirect cost allowance on the misclassified items as well.
E'quipment purchase«

The total cost of equipment items, valued at $50 or more, purchased
by PSR from its .inception to December 31, 1961, amounted to $16,235
(general purpose $8,335, and special purpose $7,900). Of.this amount,
$11,373 was charged to NIH grants, $4,397 was charged to another
Federal grant and to a Public Health Service contract, and only $465
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($340 for a car and.$125 for a file cabinet) was charged to corporate
funds. In addition, $743, covering the cost of dividing the rented
area which houses the corporation's offices was charged as a direct cost
to NIH grants.
, Under the .NIH policy in effect until July 1, 1960, equipment pro
cured from grantsa.warded prior to this date became the property of
the firm acquiring it. Of the $11,373 charged to NIH grants, title to
equipment costing about. $7,500 (charged to, the first two grants
awarded April 3, 1959, and December 1, 1959) vests with PSR, while
title to about $3,900 vests. with NIH. According to the company's
records, it not only charged to Federal funds the cost of the equipment
to which it was given title (plus $1,125,represe.nting a 15 percent over
head. allowance), but also claimed a depreciation allowance ·of
$2,576 for this equipment in its Federal tax returns for the fiscal years
ended March 31, 1960, and March 31, 1961. .By taking this deprecia
tion, the corporation, in effect, reduced its actual income for tax
purposes. For the $3,900 of equipment owned by NIH, the company
has. not established a liability to the .Government .for.the funds ad
vanced to purchase this equipment, but instead has treated the cost of
the equipment as a direct cost of the project. Under this accounting
practice the company has claimed 15 percent of the cost of this equip'
ment as overhead allowance. and, consequently, has received $585 for
acquiring the equipment for the Government.

The following details were ascertained Hom a review of equip
ment transactions under the first two' NIH grants received by PSR.
NIH grant RG-6073(R1), for $86,020,included $3,800 for the pro
curement, of office equipment. Grant .RG-7025, for $98,644, also
contained provision for office •equipment ($3,783) and' various .insttu
ments and devices ($2,500): .. Together these . two grants· provided
$7,583 for the purchase-of office equipment. . PSKbought one less
calculato~ than' requested" but purchased considerably more items of
office equipment at a total cost of $8,813. These purchases include
some:office furnishings such ,as 'carpets, curtains; venetianblinds, pic
tures, desk trays, and lamps which were not requested in either of the
grant applications (exhibit 0). Moreover, while one grant provided
$2,500 for instruments and devices, PSR. procured only a single such
item costing about $34. According.to the president of PSR, this
piece of equipment was never used-. Also, subsequent to the exten
sion of the period of NIH grant RG-6073 (R1) from March 31, 1960,
toAugustBl'; 1960,fSRcharged the cost of two desks ($168.97 each)
to this grant, The cost of one calculatnr ($t,075) andone electric
typewriter ($715) were charged in October 1960 andTanuary 1961,
respectively,to a grant (RG,-7025)iwhichwas 'to expire on JauU!lry
31,1961, .' . '. '. ··.i '. . , . ",
.: Acontract (HEW:SAph7629.3) for $37,390, awarded toPSRby

the U.S. Public Health Service on Decelllber 8, 1960. authorized the
procurement of special purpose and general office. equipment costing
over $5,000, with title to remain with the Government. The work
covered by the contract was performedbetween pecclllber 20, 1960,
and April 15,1961. On December 11, 1961, PSR submitted a bid to,
the Public Health Service for the purchase ofmost of .theequiplllent
that was not declared expendable at prices substantially below the.
Government's costs. For example, a tape recorder costing $160.76
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was priced at $60 andoscilloscopes costing $625 each were pricedat
an average of about $200 each. This equipment was offered for sale
to PSR on February 15, 1962,at the bid price. When the transaction
is completed, the Government will recover approximately one-third
of the cost of this equipment used only a few m"nthson the project.

Included in the PSRbid proposal was a request to use, rather than
purchase, one oscilloscope and one tape recorder in c"nnection with
NIH grant B-28'75. This request was agreed to by the Public Health
Service despite the fact that no showing was made or required that
the equipment is necessary for the grant project. Moreover, in a new
grant (MY-5888) awarded to PSR during March 1962, NIH pro
vided funds fOr the purchase of a tape recorder even tho1jgh. the
company now has two such instruments on hand from the completed
Public Health Service contract. . . .

Title to $1,3120£ equipmentacquired under a National Science
Foundation grant presently vests with the GOvernment. This grant
will terminate in September 1962. ..

In addition toacqniriilgpractically all of its office equipmentand
furnishings from Federal grants and contracts, PSRalso charged
the cost of dividing the area rented at its. new location, 91 Prospect
Street, as It direct cost to-Federal g":ants and contracts.' The. total cost
of this work was $8'7'7, of which $'743 (plus 15 percent for overhead
expenses) was charged to NIH grants. These improvementshadnot
been requested in any of the firm's approved grant applications.

Equipment items less than $50eaoh.-FroI11date of incorporation
to December 31,1960, PSR expended $6,695 for equipment items cost
ing less than $50 each. Of this amount, $3,'783 was charged to various
NIH grants and $2,912to other Government grap.ts and contracts.

All of these items. were charged as direct costs\ rather than ov~r

head expenses. However, many of the Items purchased, such as pIC
tures, waste baskets; floor covering, desk trays, curtains, lamps, and
venetian bliilds,do not appear to be the type of equipment that is
necessary for the condnct of a research project and, therefore, allow
able as a direct cost.
Hiring expense

From the date of its incorporation (July 1959) to December 31,
1961, PSR expended 'about $4,900for hiring expense. Of this amount,
$4,738 was charged to NIH grants; including $3,628 in fees paid to
Olark, Ohannell, Inc.; a company in, which Dunlap & Associates,Inc.,
had a financial interest. Ther;emaiiling$1.110 charged to NIH
grants was primarily for advertising, travel reimbursements to pro-
spective employees, and dinner expenses. . . •

Three employees were hired by PSR through Olark, Channell, Inc,
One of these employees was hired for the Washington, D.O., office
asa result of an oral hiring agreement between PSR and Olark, Chan
nell, Inc. (job A), and the other two employees were hired as a
byproduct of a hiring agreement between Dunlap & Associates, Iric.,
andOlark, Channell, Inc. (job B). These two agreements were
treated by Clark, Channell, Inc., as two jobs, and assigned separate
job numbers.

PSR was originally billed $2,350 by Clark, Channell, Inc., in June
1960, forJob A. The .person for whom this fee was incurred was
separated from PSR after being employed about 2 months. Dunlap
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& Associates, Inc., directed Clark, Channell, Inc:, to cancel this bill
ing, and a credit memo in the amount of $2,350 was issued in August
1960. Later in August PSR ",as rebilled $253 for this service.
PSR paid this fee in September 1960, .and charged it to NIH grant
RG-6073 (C1) . However, during his employment withPSR, none
of the employee's salary ($3,099) was charged to this grant. Instead,
$1,630 of his salary was charged to ].eneraland administrative ex
pense and $1,469 was chargedto Nltl grant RG~7025, although he
performed no researchwo~k on that project:

PSR was billed $3,376 by Clark Channell, Inc., for the two em
ployees hired through job B. Clark, Chann~ll'srecords did not Wen
tIfy the costs applicable to the two employees hired by PSR smce
the recruitment effort was directed towardselectillgemployees for
various Dunlap & Associates positions and costs were accumulated
for the entire job. The fees paid by PSR consisted of $900 and
$2,476 computed on the basis of 15 percent of each employee's first
year salary. A comparison of the total billing and the costs recorded
for job B indicate that the fees charged PSR include a profit for its
affiliate, Clark, Channell, Inc..

With respect tothe services of the employees 'hired through job B,
it was found that they worked on several PSR projects, although their
entire fees of $900 and $2,476were charged; respectively, to NIH grants
RG-6073, (R1) andRG-7025.Thisemploymentpattern suggests
their hiring was intended to fill general.staffing, requirements of the
firm, rather than intended for any specific NIH project. It should be
noted that PSR did not request funds for hiring expenses in its grant
applications.
Salary oharges

From the date of incorporation (July 1959) through December 31,
1961, salady payments of $67,800 (exclusive of Ieaveand holiday costs
amounting to $6,400) were paid to PSR officers. Of this amount,
$58.,200 ",as charged "s d,irect. co.~ts.. to NI.Hgrants, $5.,300 was charged
to other Gove,rm.nentgrants a'tdcontracts,$3,200 was charged to non
Government projects, and only $1,100, or 1% percent, was charged to
general and administrative expenses. During this p"riod, six meet
mgs of directors or stockholders wereheld d;t'rillg,egular working
hours and PSR recorded salary payments to.one or Illore of the officers
attelldingthese meetings as direct charges to NIH grants. Onlyone
instance ",as found where any part o~ the. salary of an officer who at
tended these meetings was charged to general andadministrative
expenses (exhibit D). . .. .

During its first 9 months of operation, PSR charged only 11 hours
of salary costs to general and administrative expenses for corporation
officers. ..,.. , , .' " , . .. '. •. "

For an employee hired by PSR to sta.ffthe Washington office, a total
of 191 hours ($1,469) was charged to NIH grant RG;-7025 and .212
hours ($1,630) was charged to general and administrative expenses.
A review of the research project file and an int.erview",ith this efil
ployee revealed that he did not participate directly in grant project
RG.".7025 and little, if any, of his time was' actually spent on research
work.
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Double salary oharges
Dr. Herbert H. Jacobs, director of research and former president of

PSR, has served as a consultant to NIH since June 29, 1959. He is
paid $50 per day, iu addition to travel expenses, when actually serving
in this capacity. On nine separate occasions, while beiug reimbursed
by NIH as a consultant, Dr. Jacobs also charged a total of $825 to
NIH grants for the same day (exhibit E).

Dr. Jacobs has been a member of the NIH Accident Prevention
Study Section siuce June 29, 1959. As such, he was a member of that
advisory panel when it reviewed and approved grant RG-7025, for
which he was the principal iuvestigator, and at the time NIH re
newed its support of grant RG-6073(R1), for which he was identified
as senior scientist. However, in accordance with NIH practice, Dr.
Jacobs did not take part in the study section's consideration of his
'company's grant applications.
Rental eoipense

In August 1959, PSR rented space at 65 South Street in Stamford,
Conn., to house its operations. PSR maintainedspace at this address
for almost 2 years. Of the total rental cost of $3,900, $3,620 was

·chargeqtQ the first two NIH grants (RG-6073(Rl) and RG-7025),
and the remainder to a Public HealthService contract.. None of the
$3,900 rental cost wascharged to general and administrative expenses,

·although-at least. part oftherental cost should have been so charged.
Since PSR moved into its ne", quarters on ProspectStreet, Stam

ford, Conn. (March 1961), the rentalO£$700 per month has been
allocated to all projects, including administration, on the basis of an
estimated percentage of the total space required for each project for
agivenpeFiod."", " ,-<, ',:,;:::>" ,'<: ,," : ,"/ "

For the period July 1960 through March 1961, the rental.cost of the
WashinQtonoffice (Munsey Bldg.) was $1,270 of whichapproxi
mately $\00 waschargedto grant RG-7025 and $1,170 to general and
administrative expense. > According to the president of PSR, this
office was maintained subsequent, to' the. termination of its only em
ployee (July 22, 1960) for use 1:>Y PSR officers when in Washington

·on business. He. stated thatPSRhad considered hiring someone else
to.head this office but later, decided to close it. ,.,.. -: ','

From date of incorporation (July 1959) through December 31, 1961,
PSR did not request a rent item in any of its grant applications.jin
eluding applications for the renewalof gr,mts,despite. the fact that
rent was consistently paid directly from grant funds.'
Travel ewpense

Based OIl a sample test of 'tra~ele:xpellsesMPSR'"mpl6y~es,no
instances were found on duplicate travejcharges.. .In several in
sta!].cestray~l expenses werein.cur.redfor thepurpose of atteJ.\ding pro
fessional societyme~tings whlchdo not appear to have a direct rel~-

tionship to theproje~tscharged. . .: .'. ,. . ..
Ewp~nses inoorreoqy.treated asdireotopsts

Maintenanoe and'repair,C7For the' company's 'first9 months ending
March 31, 1960, the PSR books showed that approximately $187 was
incurred for maintenance and repairs. Of this amount, about $140
was for cleaning of the premises occupied by PSR. The $187 was not
charged to general and administrative expenses but was charged in-
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stead to NIH graIlt<R(}-60'i3 (Rl) . In subeequeritperiods, mainte
nance and repair expenses have been charged to various project ac
counts and to administrative expense on the basis of "reasonableness."

Books, st'bsariptions, and magaeines.-NIH policy provides that
hooks and periodicals necessary to the conduct of an individual re
search project may be purchased from grant funds. However, grant
funds may not be used for the purchase of books to be placed On li
brary shelves for general use by stafl'. Direct charges were made to
grants RG-6073(Rl) andRG-7025. for such general reference ma
terials as a private secretary's' Encyclopedia Dictionary, subscrip
tions to New York Times and New York Herald-Tribune, and the
Statistical Abstract of the United States,

il1isaella1feous aharges.-A review of vouchers selected at random
revealed that such items as hand soap, toilet tissue, office supplies, ac
counting supplies, light bulbs, paint and paint roller, and paper towels
were charged to NIH grants RG-6073 (Rl) and RG-7025. .

The expense incurred, $187, for moving from 65 South Street (old
location) to 91 Prospect Street (new location) was charged to NIH
grants RG-6073 (01), RG_7025 (01) , and B-2875.
lI1isaellaJneous unallowable eepensee

Expenses for entertainment, meals, refreshments, and parties may
110t be charged against a grant account under NIH policy.

NIH graIl.tRG-::7025was charged with $55.11 as."meeting expenses"
.This entire amount .was spent for luncheons and. dinners, for which
PSR employees were reimbursed. NIH grant RG-6073(IU) . was
charged with $7.50 as "registration fees," when the e"pensewas ac
tually for a luncheon for which a corporate officer ",as reimbursed.
Approximately $82 for luncheon and dinner expenses f~r.PSRem

ployees and job candidates were found. included in the hiringexpem;es
charged to NIHgrants.' . .

EXHIBIT A.-Exchange of stock, Dunlap & Aseceiatee, Inc. (D. & .:1.) tor Public
Serotoe Research, Ina, (PSR), June ~9, 1961

PSR shares
Dunlap &

Stockholder Title Associates
exchanged 1 shares

received 2

Dunlap & Associates, rnc., _____ uu

-pie-s-i(ie~t,-i5iilllap&Associatesand ch3:tt::- 2,000 ______ u ____

Jack W. Dunlap__ un _____ nuwn __ 300 780
man of board, PSR.

Ralph C. Ohennell.; , ____ m ____ m Executive vice president and a director, 300 780
Dunlap & Associates; chairman of
board, Clark, Channell, Ine.; a director,
PSR.

Herbert H. Jacobs._nn __nnn_n Vice President and a director, DunlacE & 800 2,080
Associates; a director, PSR, presi ent
of PSR until December 1961.

Alvin M. MUler.nn_~______ nn ___ Treasurer, Dunlap & Associates ___ n ____ 100 260
Donald E. Payne_______ nn__ _n Secretary-treasurer, PSR__________________ 100 260
Robert J. Schreibernn ______ n _____ President and a director, PSR, since 500 1,300

December 1961.
'I'otel; _________________ •______ ________ ~ ______ n ___________________________ 34,100 5,460

1 Source: PSR stock record book.
) Source: Dunlap &: Associates' books of account.
31,000 shares (150Jack W. Dunlap, 150 Ralph C. Channell 400 Herbert H. Jacobs, 50 Donald Payne,

250Robert Schreiber) issued on June 28, 1961, the day prior to Dunlap & Associates acquiring outstanding
mtncrtty interest.
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EXHIBIT B."7"""""SoheduZe ottund8 marJe:availabletpPSR, by scerce, from
incorporation to Dec. 13.1961

. . . , .

..
Source ' Period of grant Amount Percent..

NIHgrants:
. ...

RG-6073(Rl) __~ .M____ ._~ _~_~ u __ u ___ Apr. 1,1959, to Aug. ar, 1960~__.~n~~. $86,020;'00 •••• u ••

R G-6073(Ol) ____u unun _____ hM_•• Sept. 1,1960, to Nov. 30, 1961n u h n __ 84,953.00R G-7025-- _________•__h u ___ ~________ Dec. 1,1959, to Jan. 31, 1961___________ 98,644.00
RG.,..7025(01) ___un n __ n _____ ~ •••__ • Feb. 1, 1961, to Jan. 31; 1962______dn_ 46,142.00 ____ u __

B-2875. _n_~n~___ h n ___________ n.__ Sept. I, 1960, to Aug. 31, 196L_~~n___ • 15,464;00
B-287 5(01) ___n ________ " ._~~ •••~ _____ Sept. 1, 1961, to Aug. 31, 1962__________ 16,872.00 _n_____

a-sese______ n_••M. __ u _ '-un __ ~ ~_____ ren.f to Dec. 31, 1961_m___ ~__~~_m.- ,7,475.00
MY-5065(A).: __.;n~__~~~~~_~ .:n: ~_-..~' May 1, 1961,to Apr. 30, 1962nnnnn 4,025.00
G N -8035____ ~ ~~__~n _n_~nn _L~ ~_~~ ~ ~.~-.~. do__n_n~ _ -7 _~ _~7- _~n __ ~__n~._n_ 223,037.00
M -ll364_ ~ _~___~~ n __ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~n~nnm~_ Sept. 1, 1961,to Aug. 31, 1962___ n __n_ 85,964.00

TotaLh~_~__nnnnUn _~___~_h n
.

378,596.'00 85.1n_nn_~n·~~___n_nn_n_.n~.h_nn_

Other Government grants and contracts:,
Oct.,:14; 196°

6
to Sept. :14,1962'~~.h_~_~~ 410,813.99NSF: 0-180 _____ n_~~_~_n ___n~_h_~ _nn_n

HEW SAph 76293~~•• ~-'~~_~_·________ ~ Sept; 15,196 ,to Apr.1S, 196L7h_~n_ .637;191.62 _nnn_
HEW SAph 76~70~__~:."'~7-~--.-~-~~~u June 15,1961,to June 1, 1962~~_7_~~___ • 0

TotaLn_n~7n~_~-..-.._ ~'-"~~ ~7~~.-_-7~--~ _~~_~n__n_n~_n __.~_~nn~n__unu_ ,48;005,61 10.E

Other sources:
Paid in capital and surplusnnnn__~ hnn __n ___~~n __~_~h _nnn __u~~ ~__ 8,200.00

.~-----.

Dunlap & Associates PO G2716,Mar; _n~~hn_~nnn__~___ u __n~'_n _h n_ BOO. 00
1 to 31, 1961.

Kalamazoo Foundation, June 16, ___ u ~u_·~~_·~n-"_"u__.__.___ ~~_.-"-,,~_.,,,~_ n_ 75,000.00 n __n __
1961,to Feb. 28, 1962.

Sale of self-sponsored research data_7~_ _n~_n~_h_~nnnnun ~ ~__•u~h~~_~_ 4,560.00 n~n_~ .

TotaL n ___~-"_n ___~_.L __-"~~h~n __ _n_ '.n.~·~"~~h_~n_nn__.nn.~.. h ~~_ . ::18;560.00 4.1

TotaL 7·~7·~n_n'::7~.-7-~'.~.~':·~~---__·_-....~n_·~-...'~~ ... .:-.._~n ~n ___._ .~-..~. ~~.~ ~~_ 445,1.61.61 1QQ.{

ITotaI.gfant, $13,744.
2'Total grant, $30,7,16.
a·Total grant, $11,928.
4Total grant, $28BOO. .
6 Totalcontract, $37,390.
6 Total contract, $31,304.
I T0ta~ :an:lO~t, .$20,000. . '. ...':"
Source: PSR general ledger and general journal.
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EXH:rBIT':O~~ScheduZe'ot, e9uiJItitent-·item8' bUdgeteddnd procured b1/-PSR"uniter
NIH 'grant. RG-6078 (Rl) and RG-70M

RG-6073(Rl)
,

RG-7025

Item Budget request Procured Budget request Procured

Num- Amount Nuin- Amooot Num- Amount Num- Amount
b" ber b" b"

Various instruments anddevices, on_ ~______________
_h_U U

_. __ un __ u ______
••_n _____ (') $2,500 1 2 $33.79

Oalculetora.,, ___ ~ u_ ~ ~__ •___ 2 $2,000 1 $1,075.42 1 1,000 1 1,075,42File cabinets. ______.,________ 3 240 6 480 1 124.76Desks _______ ~__ ~____~h __n_ 2 350 5 844.85 3 525 4 675.89
Chairs...n_';~ ___ •.;.;__~________ 2 100 12 526.08 3 150 10 419.68
Tables;"''; d ___________u~_on 2 160 4 361.59 3 240 3 317.81
Electric typewriters_____ n __ 1 600 1 715.13 1 600 1 715.13
Adding machines____________ 1 350 1 292.48 2 768 __nn__ _ n __ n ___

Typewriter platform _____n_ 1 34.76 ____ u __ _n_n__ n
_ ____ n _ _.n______

Wastebaskets__________ nd ~ 4 18.13 .M~UM.~
n_n_nn 4 18.13

Bookcases, n __n.__~u~~~.n nnnn ·~~~_n__. 5 166.24 _nnn_ .u~____ u 3 107.85
Desk trays ______~-.~_nn_~_

_._~~--~

_~ __ nn__ 3 18.30 nn_n_ ~_____~_n nnnn ._. ___ ~~n
Letter fIles__nn_n__ n._u. ~__~nn n __.UM__ 3 449.53 u __ ~~~~ _nn_n_. ____.u_ _~nn_n_
Curtains••__nnn_~._.~_~~~ ~._~~-'_:"~'. 2 23~72

~__~n___nn_n__ _U_M~~_ __n_nn_
Carpets __~nn _______~n n __ __.n~n _~_n_~_~~ 3 ,208.58 n_nn_ _h.M~~__ ~

__~__n_ _ ••h~____

PictureSh_~_n_nnhnun_ 3 25.80 .~n••_~ n __ nn__
n_nn~

___~~n_n
Lamps, ~ __~ __~~ .~__~n C'C~_'~ ~ n __~~h

_~_nnn_ 3 64.98 nn_n_
.h.U_.~_ 3 52.18

Venetian blinds_~_n____•__~ 7 34.51 n_nn.n
Chalk:board,__~~~ __~__~~nn 4 104.57
Manual typewriter~~_~__~._. 1 230.6fl
Calculator stBIid_;._~~~~_~~_~ 1 sz.oa
Items under $10__~~.~~~_n_-'

_M.~~~~~

n __nnn
u_~._.~ 37.23 n_nM_. .~~~~_n__------S- 12.8:JLetter traYs__ ~____~~________ 24. 3~

Total___,_____ '_h'_u ___ C 13 3,800 '62 5,001.90 19 6,283 '41 3,845.5C

1 Not specified.
aThis item classifiedas a dual-control brake is only item not officefurniture or furnishings.
3, Does not include various items costingless than $10.

Source: PSR grant appll~t1onsand expenditure reports.
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E:XHIBITD;_~S(}heil~_Ze-_,ot. PBR. seleotcrJ:aarninistra:t.i'l7c time ':(dire(}tor';o1~.' etook-:
holder mcetings)c,ha'ru.ed to NIH'urant8-'a,riao~lH3r projeots - . .-

Date of meeting Tim' Person for whom Hours Project charged
. . .

started 1 charged charged 2

July 6, i959____ ~ _________:___ ~_____ 4:00 p.m.,, Herbert Jacobs ______ 7~ RG-6073(Rl).
Robert- Schreiber u ___ • 7~ RG--6073(Rl).

~~~:~i: ~~g~=====;============~_.::=
10:30 a.m __ Herbert Jacobs_____ c. _ 8 RG-6073(Rl),
lO:00a.IiL~ Robert Bchrefber _:____ 8 RG-6073(Rl).

~:l~3,1~~go~~===-================
9;30 a.m.L, __. _.do'____'_a ______un 8 RG-7025.
9:14 a;m~__ Herbert Jacobs. __ ' 8 RG-7025.

Robert Schreiber______ 8 RG-7025.
Donald Paynec~__---- 8 RG-7025.

Sept 21, 1961n_______ cc_~ _______ 9:00 a.m.c , Herbert Jecoba.;____ n { 4 RG~7025(Cl).

4 Administration.
.: Donald Pavne., ___n~ 8 RG-7025~Cl).

Robert Schreiher.._~_,"{ 3 RG'-7025 Cl~.-
5 I· HEW: SAp 76970.

1The: minute book did not record the time of adjournment.
2Represents total time charged for that dey.

Source: PSR minute book arid time and payroll records.

EXHIBI'i' E;~Sche.d1tle of' tlduble·. salary paYmfjijts' 'from· GoJJernnient funds·. to a
PSR' Officer,

.. . ....
Salary charged to I· Indirect

Oonsultant NIH gr~~~ 1 Ltlave . cost Total to
Date fee paid "charged allowance NIH

by NIH to NIH on salary grants
RG...; RG;...7025 grants 2 and

• m . . . ... . ...•.. 6073(Rl): "leave 3

Jan, 8,1960 ~~_un_H_unun $50.00 $77.78 _·_.n·u· __·__·_ $6.55 $12,65 $96.98
May 4, 1960Inn__nun••• __ 50.00 _nn._u n_ $77.78 6.55 12.65 96.98
Aug. 10, 1960~._~~,c."Anu_nc 50.00 77.78 n.U~_n_n 6.65 12.65 96.98
Aug. 11, 1960~u __nuuu~•• _ 50.00 77.'78 __nnn____

I
6:55 12.65 96.98

ta~~·4~219~~6?_~-_~~====== ==== ===
50.00 77.78 nn~_nun 6.55 12.65 96.98
50.00 ____ nun__ 77.78 6.'55 12.65: I 96.98

Jan. 10, 1961~_ndM ..un__UA 50.00 n __U_H __._ 38.$9 3.77 6.32 48,98
Jan, 11, 1961&_.M.unn....n_ 50.00 __unun__ a 77.78 6.55 12.65 96.98
Apr. 26, 1961innn __nn_uu 50.00 638.89 638.89 6.55 12.65 96.98

TotaLn_nn•• nn__Mu 450.00 350.01 311.12 56.17 107.52 824. 8~

1 Represents total salary cost of official recorded by PSR for that day.
2 Computed according to PSR's policy of accruing leave on basis of direct salary charges (0.084 X hours

of salary charges X salary rate).
3 Computed on basis of 15 percent allowed by NIH.
( NIH consultant fee paid for official on field trip t or NIH.
! Nill consultant fee paid for official serving on stUdy section panel.
e Continuation grants.

Source: NIH payroll records and vouchers; PSR time and payroll records.
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